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OP:A. April 'that altuation waa the
number
24, covering purchase pf new automo- strong
edltorl�lil In De�papers Dot I�
those'
on
this
biles,
eligible Mst appar- cluded In' the East coast area ratio
�
entliY are eligible to new car purchase lng, pointing out In dect that
our'
certificate by showing that they do not
Is,
to
community
'already have cars adequate for their sta�us, freql,lently followed "X-card'
the De
The
A
OP
purposes.
statement also day by a scathing
denouDcln
says, this:
Issuance of "X-cards"

ELIG.'IBLE

STRA'fTON

FarRIer'. Wa.1aln«'ora

'

Under an

Corre.ponden'

o�er 11I8UeQ by

en}ltled

.

WASHINGTON,

D.

C.-Farmers
have plenty to worry about and to
get confused about In the mass of governmental restrictions that have come,
about thru the all-out war program.
But In the matter of automobllea, tires
and

gasoline they sit in a preferred
class, being classed with these: (1)

Physicians, surgeons, visiting

nurses,

farm veterinarians; (2) ministers; (3)
requiring ambulances; (4) fire
fighters;. (5) police; (6) pubUc health
and safety; (7) mall carriers; (8) licensed jitney, taxi or similar transpor-

persons

tatton

services; (9)

jnechantcal

edltorl&\

struc

tural or

highway main�enance; (10)
executives, engineers, techniCians, and
workers in plants ,and on farml!l when

the work done is essential to the war
effort; (11) officers and employes of
federal, state or local or foreign gov
ernments for official business; (12)
transportation of produce and supplies
to and from a farm; (13)
traveling

salesmen engaged in selling maehin
ery or similar equipment, foods and
medical supplies;
(14) carriers of
newspapers for wholesale delivery.

*

*

*

*

*

*

.*

*

*

*

Congress

than 40,000 miles; or (c) It' has been
rendered unserviceable by fire, colltsion or otherwise; or (d) it is not reliable enough for the services it is to

There has been the usual tumult
and
shouting and contl,lslon about

perforsn; or (e) demands upon the ap,pllcant for specUled service have In-

capital. It should be remembered that
changing an entire economy on sho

creased to such

Trucks

peace to all-out war pro.
ductlon and all-out war eifort, under,
taken over the''breadth of a'
contlnen ;
without previous practice
0
notice from

Exempt

General

'

year., including somethlng like 80 m
lion bushels of wheat; balance mostl
corn and some rye and
barley. Fro
this 'can be produced tD .tile
neighbo
hood of 650 to 850 million gallons

.

Indu!!trlal

alcohol, depending upon th
to which existing distill
facilities are modernized.
How much of that will be devoted

extent

"Sec. 501.28-(B)
fl.motor tl')Jck controlled and operated by any person ·or

persons engaged In farming when used
in the transportation of
agricultural
commodities and products thereof,
from a farm or farms or In the transportatlon of farm supplies to. a farm
.

making Syllthetlc J'Ubber

still is
doubt. And there are Indications th
the demands for rubber
production wlll�
be .so great that new
plants will be con.'
structed to make alcohol from gral
and these new plants It is almost ce
tain will be located In the grain pr
.'.,

farins."
"All Must

'.

SaCriftcet""

�en �ere Is the matter of
rationing. It looks very much
pOwers inlWashing1;on

IT

1

ward

duclng

can

2

takes little time.

'Probably the nationwide gas

saves

and the clean storage and handling of fuels and lubri
cants. All tractors need a regular. maintenance
pro
gram. It is best to follow the procedure recommended
your tractor

manufacturer

or

.

growing,.,

products from farm crops; farm chem
urgy is going -to get a Doom in the
not far distant future.

May

Ing is

necessary

In order to save

FOod

Ration

_

ration-'

lng, necessary or not, would have been
ordered-for July 1 except for' one thing.,
After 2 weeks of preparation by everyone connected
wttn.gasonne rationing
-WPB, OPA, ODT-aided by columnIsts and commentators, to convince
John Q. Public that nationwide ration-

costly repairs and avoids breakdowns. Prilventiye
Maintenance includes regular lubrication, periodicservicing of air cleaner. oil filter. battery. tires. radiator

by

the
to-

else to sacrifice.

adjusting or servicing the car
spark plugs, valves and magneto.

PREYIDITIVE MAINTENANCE
•

!l

everyone

be done by properly

buretor, governor,

nationwide rationing

as

working

Oftlci&lly', Washingto

areas.

has not come "to' tha� as this is
writte�
but it is coming pretty fast.
There Is a cha.nce, and.it is
that the war needs will: finally result.
In a real and very big-how big is dif
ficult to guess now--development of
the program of making industrial

gasoline

to (1) save
rubber and (2) to make all sections
"sacrUlce" the same as sections where
lack of transportation causes actual
shortage of "'Jrasollne. There is a certain evidence In Washington ot what·
might be called "the lust, to sacrifice,"
and particularly to cause

TUNE-UP for full power and best fuel economy. This
•

are

,

.

,

take the full power and efficiency of every tractor on
farm
to produce the vital wartime crops needed this
every
If
are
not getting full power and efficiency from
year.
you
yo�
tractor, see y(\ur dealer. Here are three ways in which your
tractor can be made to work harder, last longer and save fuel:

the' sltuatlo

to have sllrimered down to thiSi
The entire distillery
capacity of th
nation is to be turned over to the
pr
duction of industrial alcohol fro
That
will
take from 200 millio
grains.
to 250 million bushels' of
gl,'ain ne.

Order

No.5, ODT:

WILL

.

seems

..

or

training,

slight tas
e�y or Simple, t

it is not
say the least.
To date, however,

which requires a 75
per cent return load. In/that order Is a
specific. prQvision_tbat it does not' apply to farm ·truc� S.enator Capper, of
Kansas, took the matter up with ODT,
and In a letter from John L.
Rogers,
director of motor transport, QD1\ attentlon is dil'f¥)ted to the fonowing ex-

.'

Is .no

and...:...well,

Transportation

of

forethought,

even

Take the situation of trucks under
the order issued by Office of Defense

emption provtalon

'

maklnf

It must be kept In mind, however,
that those ellglble to purchase cars
must make such
shoy.rlng to the satisfaction of the ratiOliing

Fa-;m

'11�'l

synthetic rubber, such as ·has attended'
developments in the nation

boa�.

*

use

other

extent that he needs
to .render

an

'for official

Use Grain fo r.

additional automobile
such services."
an

--------------------------------,

t� JDembers
only.

"A board may decide that a car Is
Inadequate ICta) it is a 1939 or earlie�
model; or (b) it has been driven more

.

J

Wash'lngton is. looking'
rationing
lng,

and

of 'most

nearly

'

forward

t�

and cloth

foods

everything-Including,'

money some of 'these
pared 'for all.that.

Secretary Wickard

days. So
·of

be

pre

Agriculture

has won his fight to, get authority forI
the Commodity Credit
Corporation te
sell wheat for feed to animals and for
.

tires,

President Roosevelt at:a press confer- making industrial alcohol at considel':
ence dropped the remark that a
way ably under parity
might be found to p�vide rubber for that not more than 125 million bushell,
tires -for- necessary civilian uses after of wheat
m.ay be sold for feed-except,
all. The next day it leaked from WPB
substantially deteriorated wheat-anil
that
the
gasoline rattoning order ·then at· not less than 'paIjty price forJ
planned would be for a date somewhat corn.
d,
later_than July 1; also the rattontng
date for Oregon and Washington WIIoB and
getting well started, toward estab-J
t
postpOned.'
lishlng 8" 2-prlee system �or
Parity for wheat for milUng
Al'81n In Preferential Class

��es<Limltation it,

dealer.

'

&3

•

,.:

MODERNIZE YOUR TRACTOR with a high
compression
changeover whenever an overhauling job is necessary.
The in.stallation of high compression (high altitude)
pistons. cold type spark plugs and setting th� manifold
to the cold position is all that is
required. A tractor con
verted to high pompression will give more power. great-

.

er

SEND FOR YOUR

FREE COPY
OF THIS

BOOK!!!!!!

efficiency and moreproduction

Wickardseemstobeworklngtowar,
wbea:

pur�osesi'
animals,

per tractor' hour.

lower prices for feeding' to
But the gasoline rationing order for. for industrial
for
uses, for export and
the 17 eastern states, and the
prehmi relief'
This may become per
nary order for Washington and Ore manent. Of course, it will call for
gon, exempts trucks licensed .as such government control of both product1o
,I
-these do not even have to present and distribution.
ration cards. And farmers fall In the
preferential class, again. There also is
a provision for farmers
aD4 others,
who purchase gasoline. for essential
.

"Wartime Tractors-How to
Maire Them Work Harder and'
Last Longer" gives up-to-date

information.

on

purposes.

m?�

tune-up. pre-

ventive maintenance and mOO-

ernizingold tractore.L tcontains forms to help you keep
tractor cost records and necessary mai,7ltenance data.

.

�

:

non-hig�way

.

·

·

•

York

Gentlemen: Please send me

City
a

,0
·

free copy of "'WARTIME TRACTORS-HOW
This does nQt obli

o

TO MAKE THEM WORK HARDER AND LAST LONGER."

gate me in any

way.
·

·

Name
..

0
·

0

0

Address

0
0

0
•

0

0

·

•

!lOlL

8':'·'·U

IS

AMMUNITtON�USE

IT

WISELY"

·

any quantity' of
after filling out

gasoline they require

an OPA 'form-R-510
far-the "certificate of transfer of
gasoline for use other than In motor
vehicles or inboard motorboats." These
so

fonw.J! are

rationing

to be

.

st�red graiii

is 'damaged or de'
to
each
stroyed
year by exposure
weather inte"Btation by rodents

available tbru local

or

boards.

Of course, no one can predict the 'fu
fure these days. But-all the rationing
and new car and tire orders Issued so'
far' with reference .to motive
equip
ment put farmers In wh1l.t
might...be·
compared to the "X-card" class, tbp.t
the papers stormed at
CQngress about
a few weeks ago. One of the
lronies,ot

Storage

Proper handll�g and safe
storage of the wheat crop is jU,st
It.
as important as
producing
A large amount of improperlY

These will be allowed to purchase

·

Ethyl Corporation
Chrysler Building, New

Safe Gram

use.

weevil,

·by·fire 'or by damp'
8-page booklet

ness. A new

,

i�:
�:.
co�:�

grain storage will help w
many of! these problems. It
prepared �by the portland
ment
Company. For a free
,please address F@.rm

serv�a
'( ,llldltor"Kansas F�er"Tope
.,

.

.

.:' ....
.;

s

�:

M�t poCkrnl

Ireatest of

Is the

aU Kansa.

In!lustries
.._..-<!

sUpplying

.,'

food for victory. Value of

KO�lDs meat pocking last year has been
\

:.

hem-

�y ROY

F,R�ELAND

\

egg-�g,plant in North Topeka,
a
continuous; powderY"stream of golden-,
colored victory food is s�ting into clean"
ooden barrels. Watching that
sight the other
day, I felt a surge of, satisfaction and pride in
the entire' chain of
farmers; processors and
people who keep food streams
Ovmg from Kansas farms to our armed men.
Behind that stream of
,wdered eggs I pictured

...

,

.:

\�:�l'

.;,.

supply flowing. Sudaenly I �4.-,,�C)l- one
processing activity-and "Share
my satisfaction in, seeing the' heavy barrels
rolled toward 'Ioadlng docks as great "food
'bo�bs" to' help Shatter the axis hopes.
'Egg drYing is just one example of the role
played by Kansas industries in the job of processing and packing the tremendous stores of
could view this

�e thousands of Kansas
ultry flocks and, the

[I

than 82,000 square miles in the exact
center, of our
country, Kansas is perfectlyrlocated for indus
trial activity of vital importance in time of war.
Along with this, Kansas is rich in natural re
sources, both above and below ground, which
supply raw materials and power for industrial

'

'

'I

I

in the

Nemoha'Co·operative Creamery

Sabetha, oile of the largest
•

Kansas nfOOd bomb" is'
�Ient
I
barrel of pow,clered eggs,
hi, photagropheit in 'the
dry.

ofthe'Topeka Packing
c.:lant
Pony. The" borrel contains'

'To turn the wheels of

About 80 millio,n pounds of butter are turned
by Kansas creameries. This
shows butter b.ing removed from churns
in the

est supplies offuel energy in the nation. Coal
is mined in large
quantities, the potential
petroleum production is more than 5 million
barrels a day, and Kansas natural gas reserves
are the largest in the United States.
Utilizing these products in home industries,
the greatest of all Kansas food processing is in
the packing of meats. Up to last year, meat
packing led all industrial and manufacturing
activities of the state, with products from the
industry worth about 150 million dollars. Due
to greater numbers of livestock and
greater
value of it, the industry is expected to show a
tremendous gain in value this year, with a
large percentage of the output being taken in
the government purchase program' for war

at

,world.

'
"
,

eggs in' form that'
tout 6,300
transportatlOD
ct

les

'

'Worries.

konlGS leads'th'e nation-In mlli�'
f�our., �alue of, flour' a"d
"'dOfnlllled'
,

r

In,

flie state last

totaled more than :100 mil.
lioA d!llla .... ,t

e

It

-_purposes.

Y

11
,5

"

e

packing plants, flour

mills, creameries and the various other indus
trial operations, Kansas has one of the
great

out each yeor

people who work
ly and late to keep-the

over more

activity:

'

m

n

.

�

S_prawled strategically

"

5

about 150 million dollars

food produced on Kansas farms. Like a
husky
farm boy awakening to his full
strength, this
state is beginning to realize its tremendous
pos
sibilities as a young industrial gianty'with a
powerful hand in the victory effort.

�

o

at

'\

:)�.

,.�

\

,

tlan�portation

o 1942

-

'.,
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t,

estimoted

",

,
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Kansas.not only raises more wheat than any
other state, but actually produces a sixth to a
fourth of the nation's entire wheat
supply. In
view of this fact, it is not
aurprislng that our
state's, flour milling industry ranks first among
t1).e states, Total value of flour and feed milling
in Kansas' last 'year' is estimated at consider
ably more than 100 miLlion 9011ars.

The world's
elevator under one headhouse is lo
cated in this state.
Third greatest of the Kansas food industries
is the making of creamery butter.
Springing

largest

'troD!- aD. investDient, [Continue4,on

Ptlge 18]

:

4

,

the more important jobs
AMONG
that must. be continued in
.tl. Kansas, along with all-out

trucks have
and the

is under
way. A
several days agp
revealed
hundreds of bins already
'delivered
in Kansas."
Governor Ratner pointS out
that
he has done everything possible
un.
der the laws of Kansas to
facilitate
\
moving the bins.
"I fully recognize the
imperative
need for additional storage
space
crop, and I know what it will

checkup

effort, is the fight on bindweed.
This work is carried on under J. C.
war

-

Mohler, secretary. of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, with
T. F. Yost as state weed supervisor.
At a recent meeting of county com

missioners, county weed supervis
and other interested persons at
Mr. Yost explained that cultivation alone

'ora

Hays,

By

has eliminated 33,412 acres of bindweed on
5,17'2 farms from the start of the program in
1938 thru 1941. That is a fine thing. It restores
just that many acres to profitable crop pro

McNeal

for

·

.

is not

.

.

·

.

.

·

By ED BLAIIt
Spring Hill, Kansas

'e'

Grain Bins Not Held
.

.

·

.

KEEP the
on
AAA grain storage bina into Kansas from
Iowa, Kansas officialS are giving all PQssible
assistance. This is made. clear in a statement
by Governor Payne Ratner and Jeff Robertson,
chairman of the Kansas Corporation Commis
sion.
The idea of moving 15 million bushels of
wheat to Iowa from Kansas, and brmgfng in
enough grain bins to hold that much wheat
on the return trip, was worked out in a con
ference called by the Governor. Apparently'
AAA officials and everybody else were satis
fied with arrangements, and truckers fnom
Kansas, Nebraska, ,Missouri and Iowa were to
do the job. Then up popped the ton-mile tax
the truckers must pay. In this connection Gov
ernor Ratner said:
"Reports that trucks hauling these wheat
bins have been held up at ports ,of entry in
Kansas are entirely.untrue, and other reports
that the ton 'mileage tax in Kansas has pre-.:
vented this movement, are also' fallle. There
has �n a,great deall of
this matter. All. 8: 'matter of' fact, 'scores of

To

.

Up

�

re�rd8. �traight

I like it this way-yes I do!
Gee whiz, the barn roof's leaking thru!
Wife in the house too has a fret
And I must rush and get

The paperhanger right away
And burry back, and !Io not
She's surely in a

pet!

stay!
<,

Once in the long, long time ago
The Wets and Drys put on a show
And if my memory serves me right
At times some men would-fight!
There'll be no fussing, tho, this yea!;"
We're for the wets, no doubt, no fear,
And no one will indict!
.

misrepresentationdn,'
.

Iowa truck association. If those

I

I
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Those statements don't seem to need a.ny
translating. And they should cleat upany ideaS
of giving Kansas a black eye
this deal.
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lrom

In

charge of the movement had engaged, or would
now employ those Kansas truckers who are
anxious to do the job, our farmers would get
all the available bins to which they are en·
titled."

�ving'

.

.

I'

effort.

to' one'

.

•

a negligible amount to the individual, but
the sum total is a major factor in keeping up
our Kansas highways, which are vital to the

"Any demands to eliminate the tax are moti
vated by private desire for bigger prof.ts, and'
not for patriotic reasons. Those in charge of
the movement have given the hauling
contra�t.

strict rations.

Drys

'

sents

war
,

eer

_tain food products may pileup and waste away
in some sections while other sections are on

factor in ·the traneporttag-of the bins,
thatIt, reduces in a. s.ight. amount t�e
of those who have 'the Contract for the

the small ton niileag� tax on this transaction,
·just·as they are willing to pay the tax on·other.
typel(of haul�g. The ton mi.lea:g� tax repre-

.

crops and livestock to ·market. Otherwise

ieo, t

;slau!

"T

"The Corporation Commission has heard
from Kansas truckers who control hundreds of
pieces of equipment in all parts of the state,"
lie 'safd, "They are eager to undertake this
hauling, and they are more than. willing to pay

in the

War effort as arms' and munitions. Therefore,'.
every effort should be made'by the government
to see that farmers' get the
tools and i�ple-'
ments they need for the increased production
that is demanded, and. to help take fhe place
of labor that no longer is available.
And the other point is to The effect that
merely producing food ·is. not enough. Farmers
must be provided trucks: andtires to' get their

•

a

except
profifs
hauling.

.

important

ieedt

'willl

.

tax, or tIle sales' tax.' There are, lifter all, a
great many I.imitations to a governor's power,
Vlhich ifi as it should' be under our :American
form of; government. 'rhe' only wa;y� this la�
could be waived would be by an: abt :!)f the leg
Islature, Such pr�ce�ure would necessitate
calling a' special session, at tremendous cost,
and ill this instab'ee the' actibn: would be toll
.,
'.
late, even if contemplated," '.
Robertson declared that the fun mileage tax

•••

as

price
.:whic

J

"Ho*eve:r,

food' supply front.
W:e are faced with
a s.queeze on our food
supply. While from the.
standpoint of our total food supply no one
should go. hungry, .we are almost certain to be
up against some serious shortages of individual'
food items."
\
That is quoting just a part o( the adminis:
trator's talk.' But it serves to emphasize 2 im
portant points we have made on this page 8n
other occasions. One is the fact: that agricul-

equally

re

the ton mlleage tax 'is' a Kanslia
law,. and I can no' more abrogate that law than
I can wipe out toe income tax,' the ad valorem

smug security in our food supply. But so many
factors have come into the picture since,
that today there is no room for complacency

is

.

.

••

new

production

my

•

..

tural

,�y

.

'.

•

on our

evidenced

·

.:

.

•

as

carr�

.agre'
Th

warehouses," the governor declared; :
"Days ago, state authorities; at my' request,
took every action possible under Kansas laws
to expedite this movement of wheat bins.
AU,
rules and. regulations were suspended, and
J we :w.orked out a full reclpro�i�:y. agreement
.with iowa, as requested ·by,.A��
,uthorities,
wnereby neither Kansas nor Iowa. would re-'
quire tag feeS':
..

.

goals

Marooned upon the other side
Of Dry Creek "bulgtng wide,
That I would never raise a mess
Or say a naughty word. or fuss
Because the sky had dried!

farm�rs,

pric€
,tary

...

,

I vowed, said Uncle Hiram Briggs
While rescuing some wayward pigS

wfeat
our

son,

free:

.

tion, ;
"Time and agatn during this war we have:
heard people say in their discusaions of shortages, 'But there'll be ,ple.nty of food.' The sooner·
we are done with this sort of
complacency the
better. Before we really went into .thla war,
there was' some justification for the' feeling of
•

Minutes

The Wets and the'

to

request to the state grain inspector to re
lax regulations so that vacant
buildings 'of
proper construction could 00 utilized for grain

Agricultural Marketing Administration spon
sored a meeting of producers, shippers, dis
tributors, wholesalers and retailers of the bulk
of the nation's food supplies in
W�shington.
Administrator Roy' F! Hendrickson. told the
group, "It is characteristic ·of .w.artime
Jo run,
short of many thipgs. Right now we-have high
production, even surplus production of a num-'
ber of products. Overnight 'these can fall into
the ca�gory of low, or even deficit,
produc-

•

quarts a day, or 6,486,000 quarts an hour or
108,000 quarts a minute. For each minute there
also must be produced 87,000 eggs, 3�,000
pounds of pork, 35,000 pounds of beef and veal,
45,000 Pounds of potatoes, and 18,700 pounds
of soybeans, among other things. These are
pretty important minutes for agriculture.
At the same time we are talking about

our

mean

in this coun
try, in order to help feed .other nations, 'there
is a bit of a shook in the hint of a:
"coming
squeeze on food" in the V. Sj Recently the

for 1942 climb into big
figures. If U. S. farms turn out the desired
56,818,182,000 quarts of milk this year it means
they must produce an average ·of 155,666,000

PRODUCTION

A�

greatly increased food production

doing.

Important

T.

cent

duction and at the same time increases the
value of the land.
But that is only a good start in wiping out
this costly nuisance. Last year, for example,
the weed supervisors found bindweed on 2,907
new farms, or rather farms' that were not
known to have the pest before. Then it must
be remembered that 195,885 acres of bindweed
have been found since 1938 when the program
started on 41,643 farms. You can see from
those figures there still is a tremendous job to
be done. Also that it is a statewide battle be
'cause 102 counties are included in the
program.
Past experierice proves bindweed can be
eradicated. Kansas Farmer has kept you in
formed about the progress of the work, and in
the April 4 and 18 issues reviewed the various
ways of killing the weed, including clean cul
ti·vation, fallowing, the alternate fallow and
crop method, and at other times has explained
results obtained from using. chemicals.
Stop all of this work now and it wouldn't be
long before a new high in bindweed infested
acreage would be reached. The State Board of
Agriculture and the bindweed supervisors are
to be commended for the fine work
they are
•

already entered Kansas

movement

Henry Farnsworth

Jesae R. Johnson
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to the retailer, and
the retail price is $1. Mr. Hen
derson says the retail price
must remain $1. But production

transport

two fires

at this time. Leon Hender
of
OPA, has issued a price
son,
freezing order baaing meat
prices on March sales. Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull. is
'carrying thru a reciprocal trade
.agreement with Mexico.
The purpose of both actions,
price-freez.ing and trade agree
ment, is to depress beef cattle
prices. The Henderson order places a. ceiling
which will directly depress prices and restrict
feeders' pl-ofits. The.Mexican trade agreement:
'will cut in two.tariff duties on steers from Mex
ico, thereby increasing the supply of cattle for

:ed
lat
In·

�te

ive

processing costs, han
dling charges and transporta
tion charges keep going up'.
costs,

,

lee

lill
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'of
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s�

not

by law limited his power to fix price ceil
ings on all farm commodities at. not less than
119 per cent of parity prices; ornot less than
prices of last October, or of last December,
whichever is the higher.
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at the March

prices

level

prevailing. in late

April, will undoubtedly reduce the expected
for those operators who pur
ebased feeders ill April, or for, those who pur

chased feeders earlier with expectatfona that
'cattle prices would continue_to advance," Price

Administrator Henderson wrote me. "However,
it is believed tllat most cattle feeders were ex
pecting some kind of price control." Cattle
prices have been advancing steadily until re
I�ently, all� )lave been above the 110 per cent
parity level for several months.
"The demand forfeeder cattle is strong. The
atl'ong demand Indleates that cattle feeders
expect to make a profit on. their operations
It is. doubtful if profits will- be
smaller' than the
average for 1�25-40."

rare

-

,

.

•

That seems to be that: so far as cattle feed
concerned. It must be remembered that
Mr. Henderson's job is to hold dcwn.prlces, and
that is what he seems to be doing the' best he
.

fa�m'prices al

that

ready would have much lower price ceilings

.�ut on th9in by Mr. Henderson,

if

Congress had

.

•

The Mexican reciprocal trade agreement is,
of course, in line with previous trade agree
ments of the last 8 yearaPractically everyone
of them lowers the bars so that some more
farm products from foreign nations come into
the United States to compete with American

.'

�::n�r��!r�:sc����:��f::: b';�t�:e�;��c:�
that we are supplying to them free gratis by
lend-lease operations, the American livestock
industry probably will not suffer much from

-

of foodstuffs from Mexico and other
nations. But these trade agreements are sup
posed' to continue permanently, And that is
something for farmers to" think about.

imports'

time there are no ceilings- on wages and
some other items that. enter into production
costs. Wage costs are Increaaing ; power costs
are increasing; taxes are increasing;
transpor
tation costs are increasing;' All these enter into
I
production costs.

can..

.doubt

•

same

ers are

no

.

The platn fact is, of course,' that the Price
Control Act is so lopsided that it cannot work
successfully, nor without grave Injustices,
What Mr. Henderson is called upon to do is
toplace ceilings on retail prtces-s-and on whole
sale and raw materials prices except the farm
price exceptions already noted-while at the

.

.

fact, I have

prices, that

fixin� fopdstutfs

l).'. :

'

In

in

I, shall continue to do: everything possible to
prevent. this happening, and I believe farmers
can count. on Congress to hold a
restraining
-hand on Mr. Henderson..

••••

•

judgment

the, effect will be to force farm prices down be
low-production costs, which eentlnue to mount.

.

Take an item that cost, say 50 cents to pro
duce in March, and 35 cents to process and
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prices togo below present levels. to Iowa. This Will help somewhat but pounds by June 15, and about 4 pounds
keep feed grain prices from most of the 1942 'crop of wheat will' by July 1: 'Considering all .costs except
advancing as much as if the feed have to remain on farms.
labor and constdertng the probable rewheat were' not avallable.. As long as'
turns to' be' expected, the greatest re
'I bought my R.I. Red chicks on turns will be obtained
Iivestock numbers are large and feed
by selling the
ing' ratios are ,.favorable, gradually' March 1. When·shoul� t eeu my cock cockerels when' they. weigh between
strengthentng' feed grain prices CM erels. to qbtain th.e largest net returns 'I '3 ..5 and '4 pounds.: At present prices
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"
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vestigations

The Administration already has made several
to have these restrictions removed,
so that farm prices could be lowered thru
price
freezing order, but 'so: far none of these at
tempts have succeeded. However, the effect of
freezing of retail prices in time Will be reflected
back to producers, altbo processors and-han
dlers will have to take the first "squeeze." I am
much afraid that unless Mr. Henderson shows

letter tome

a

1rom Mr,' Henderson,' in answer to my' protest
the pri�-freezlng date set by Mr. Hender
son seemed one most disadvantageous to cattle

es,

-a

A group of us here in Congress, .thru the in
of the Gillette and other Congres
sional committees, are beginning to feel hope
ful about marketing some 230 million bushels
of grain-e-prmcipally corn, perhaps a third of
it wheat-s-In making industrial alcohol for
manufacture of rubber and other industrial
products. Also, Secretary Wickard is' to have
authority to dispose of up to 125 million bush-'
els of Commodity Credit Corporation wheat,
for feeding to animals; he is not to sell this
wheat at prices below 85 per cent of parity
price for corn.
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.
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•

•

.

•
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What will the retailer do when
these costs go up from 85 cents
to 98 cents, for instance?
:
The whole plan is unworkable. But at the same time every
one of us must, and will co-operate, to try to
make it work until the Administration in Wasru.
Ington., can understand the facts in the case.

.

.

bandry,' unveiled, a po. rtrait .o,f Edgar
Day King, 1849-1936, .of Burlington,
an outstanding pioneer breeder and
showman of hogs and-'sheep.
Th1s por-
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�t of abut $40, Philip

straw

If the R. E. A. has reacbed
yO\l, try
M electric wire from tho
hou
to th tuailbox door so that
you
will not htwo to wntch for the
CODling
of your rllral route carrier.
Mrs.
Clc\<-e Butler.
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Stidtr, of Rawlins county, constructtd

colltchH' which Is hooktd behind

combln,

a

to ....

this hom'.mado
tht straw of smaU groins.

the Last Straw

,...,aERE Is no longer room for comThe box is 10 feet long and tl fc
1. plaint about losing straw because deep. It Is 7 feet wide at the front
Ilnd
of harvesting with a combine.
Many 8 feet wide at the rear. This dlftel'cnce

farmers thruout the state
straw collectors, of various

now

In width was planned
will slide out more.

own

that the 8tl'll"
when the
automatic dump lever 18 ,tripped.
Neat litUe Stacks of straw are lin.
loaded at corners of the fteld,
lenvlnt
them more or le88 clustered for 111011
conyenlence 1� loading If they arc
be hauled In. Some are hauled In for
winter foed and bedding, while others
are left in the field for the cattle to
cat
winter months.
during

designs, to

the straw and deposit ,It In small
stacks behind their combines.
Philip K. Studer, of Rawlins county,
save

has a highly satisfactory straw collec
tor which he made himself. Constructed
at a cost of around $40, besides
'labor,
the implement is mounted on rubber
tires and h8.8 an automatic
dumping
apparatus, which makes It handy.
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picture.
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and fence was as fpllows: 55
sacks Portland cement, 14. cubic
sand-gravel,-120 lineal teet 2 by
ber, 360
teet 1 by 6
signed a 5O-h6g layout. There was a hinges, and sIXteen 7-tbot cedar p�
10- by 12-foot granary with a 10- by· cut In two. Total cost of this pro]ec t,
2O-foot &bed attached already on the _including labor and material,
site. A 15- by 14.:foot feeding ftoor W8.8 about $100,' which amounts' to $2
constructed in front of the granary head
?
IIlI
and a 12- by 2O-foot ftoor was put In
U you _are interested in
the shed. Both sections slope one-fourth and information- on,
fee
9onc1'ete
III
inch to the foot towaro the U-inch :floors, they inay be. obtained fro_
gutters. and they· in turn slope to a 5- Kansas Farmer, Topeka ..
by 5-foot and a 6- by 4J.;toot JDaDure

AROLD RUTTER, who farms near
Rock, decided to raise �is spring
-pigs the modern way by keeping them
on � cOncrete feeding :floor. He had de-
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pit. respectively.
The 3 troughs are 10 by 1 % feet
and were built Integral with the ftoor.
The dry teed trough adjacent to -the
.

gnmary hal iron rods at I-foot cen
ted from the outside curb to the build
Ing. Cedar posts werj' set in the :floor
'110 the total height of the fence i.e 30
JncIuiiI. J'our IJJD&l1 pta were cut thm
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40w dll'ectly tDto the dry teee! troughs.
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Perhapi the mo.t pictur,.que spat in all Mexico is the e,,
chanting Floating Gordenl of Xochimilco-"the place of
flowers." The lazy air of the place, the reflections in the
conoll, the flower-decked gondola I will lull you into a tropical .tupor.

Aztecs had a legend that where they
found an eagle perched on a cactus with
n snake in its mouth would be the

THE

place

where they were to build their city.
As this ancient tribe of Indians wandered
down from, the north, probably Alaska thru
C,llifornia, in 1325, they found their sign-Qf
all places-on a small island in the middle of
a lake. They immediately gave thanks to Hult
silopochtli, their god of war, and began build-

ing their city, Tenochtitlan.

'

The nomadic Aztecs settled down and devel

oped their culture. Their learned

men studied
the elements. Their poets and
writers developed their literature. A calendar

J

the stars and

I

�

WIIS

devised,

more

accurate than the

Europell-n

that time.
In fact, it il5 said. by archeologists, and eth
nologists; that the' Aztecs had advanced be
calendar at

"'It,I!
"

yond the civilization of the Old World at the

,I

lime of the Spanish conquest, It wa's even con
ceded by Bernal Disi del Castillo, a lieutenant

Cortez, that Montezuma's COUl't outshone
Spain's in magnificence; that the Aztec lan

of

guage was more expressive and sonorous than
either Spanish or Latin; that the sonnets and
lyrics of the Texcocan poet-prince Netzahual
coyotl were marked by singular=beauty: that
the artworks in
precious metal and stone
wrought by native craftsmen were more beau
tiful than anything
produced in Spain} and
that Tenochtitlan's architecture was more im
pOSing than that of Toledo.
After the' conquest by Cortez, Tenochtitlan
was razed because it was a
pagan city, and in
its place the
beautiful, "Christian" City of
Mexico was built. Built on lines of the cities of
Old Spain.
As John and I drove
the
level

1

I

along

straight,
Pan-American highway on the 7,500-foot high
central plateau of Mexico, we
Suddenly came
An

,

Indian girl sits by the cactus-lined path which leads to
the mysterious
Pyramid of the Sun. Altho believed to have
been built by the oltecs about 900 B.
:r
C., it was taken o,er
for, use by the Aztecs.

huge and magnificent valley. As we looked
far to the distance in front and below us-
there lay the beautiful City of Mexico, the city
built in a lake.
Of course most of the water has long since
to a

been

drained,

leaving only a small portion of
huge Lake Texcoco.
TOday Mexico City is a metropolis of one and
a quarter million people. It is a
cosmopolitan
city with culture from far-flung comers of the
the

once

'globe. It is the crossroads of the Western Hem-

isphere, the Paris of the Americas.
'Yesterday, in the days of Montezuma, It was
then the wealthiest and most magnificent city.
on the continent. What it looked like
during
Montezuma's reign, no' one can exactly say, but
we do know it was great and
awe-inspiring.
A few ruins still remain in and around Mex
ico City which remind you of the glory that
.

the Aztec's. When excavations are
it is not uncommon to
art pieces and stone
dig up
gods which were used and treasured by the
Aztecs. Many of these pieces are Oriental in
effect, with slant eyes, and Buddhistic in ap
pearance, while others are sphinx-like in the
Egyptian ma�er,. giving rise to great specu
lation 'as to the origin of this primitive spear
head of civilization.
It was 'while making excavations for an ad�
dition to the great Cathedral of Mexico in the
central Zocalo-or the Plaza de la Constftucion
-of Mexico City. that the huge stone known as
the Aztec calendar was discovered.
This stone is more than 12 feet across,
weighs more than 25 -tons, and is intricately
carved in hardest stone. Its markings indicate
the Aztecs had a year composed of 18
months
with 20 days each.
[ContinUed on Page 8]
was once

made for

building sites,
relics, carvings,

.

It is the lotest opinion of archeologists that t'Ite pyro
mids of Mexico. above at center. were used os
gigo,"
tic bases on whicll temples were ereeted. This is tile
"Piromide de 10 luno"-I'yralllid of the Mo..

Abo.e.

OIIr

at X'OChimllco was
scendont of the A,nee$.
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-direct ft

Plumed s"petlts decorot. the temple of QM�"
coati. ot left. Qutt�okootl _s 0 .. itt to.! of ttIe
Arm'S who ti:lugllt �ht ".fives 1II0ny bf thW et1'S.
It is thougllt by lIIony ttlllt he was .,.tho� • Yhlte
mlln --"II 'Sheytd h'OIII NIt Old W....

s

The

City

BuUt in

(Coirttnued

from

This left 5 days over at the end of the
year which were provided for on the
calendar. Even a provision for leap
year was made.
Evidently the calendar was part of
the Aztec temple which occupied the
spot in the center of the city. After
Cortez conquered the country, he or
dered the pagan temple destroyed and
a cathedral built in its
place.
The conquistadores and the church
henchmen who followed destroyed all
the Aztec buildings and temples, burn
ing their libraries and their centers of
learning. With this devastation went
all the treasures of the old Aztecs, all
their literature and their records of
Jlnowledge. It has been said that this
loss was the greatest catastrophe man
kind has suffered in his long search for
culture and civilization, for there were
no other copies of some of the
price
less manuscripts. Even the burning of

sciences. He sailed off in a boat to the
so the story goes"
promising the
people he would return some day. One
reason Cortez encountered such little

resistance
cause
was

time, but it is not difficult to visualize

great religious ceremonies and pag
in the vast arena as big as a
football field. In the middle is a small
elevation of stone, perhaps an altar. I
eants

a

Fourth of

at

home

ings of families and friends on
picnic ,grounds or in, the

the

Mexico, for which we have the
Aztecs to thank, is the Floating 'Gar-

homes will be in order. A little

,

planning will make such, an oc
casion a happy and meJlu�,rable
event. My two leaflets. li!lted
here offer many suggestions for

dens of Xochimilco. Located about 15
miles out of Mexico City, these gar
dens are sometimes called the Venice
of Mexico.
Here you can get into a canppy-cov
ered gondola and for a few pesos an
Indian boy will push you with a pole
thru miles of winding canals and, acres
of beautiful vegetable, and flower gar
dens, all lined with tall spike-like trees.

July

A
sill

";, '�

Farmer, Topeka.

Boats

Frolic

Outdoor Games

Several hundred years ago, an enemy
tribe of Indians surrounded the Aztecs
and confined them to their island in
their lake. The populace fac� starvathe gods.
tion, so the crafty Aztecs 'built rafts
Back of the altar and to one side of and put dirt on them and then planted
the arena was a rather high
pyramided vegetables. By'this means the Aztecs
structure ornately carved with plumed were able to produce food and survive.
Altho they are called the "floating
serpents and other figures. Perhaps
this is where the chief high priest of
gardens," the little islands no longer
Quetzalcoatl sat and watched the pro-. float. They have long since beoome �chored by roots and settling. But the
ceedings.
In the Mexico National' Museum we
rippling water, the luxuriant foliage
saw innumerable reliea carved in stone
and flowers, the stiffiy-starched, trees,'
which have been found in the
vicinity. make it one of the most captivating

-

The boy shoved us off from the bank
into the canal. He slowly propelled us
around a corner, and there before us

lay the enchanting "fioattng" islands"
Young Indian girls tnsaallowrcanoa
plied the water selling ,flowers. One
pretty young dusky ,brunette shouted
at us aIfd held up ·a huge bouquet of
flowers. She paddled
up.ito our boat,

and she had so much'
we
could not ,rllsist.examin1ng her flo,wers.
I looked at the huge
bouquet; and

p�rsona�ty

pointing 'at, it I shook my head. It
looked too much like a' bride's' ",Quque�
carvings "spot& imaginaple.
that once were parts of the palaces of;,. :' ''If I had 3 months' to
spend on a and I thought it wasn't especi8;lly ap-,
the Aztec emperors. Near an excava'honeymoon," John exclaimed, "I would- proprlate for 2 men.
tion in Mexico CI,ty we saw carved
"Uno peso. Uno peso;" she ·ahouted.
spend one day at Niagara Falls, one
stones being dug out. In
many shops. day at Atlantic City, and one at New A peso is about 20 cimts In American
and markets we saw offered for sale
Orleans. The rest ortne time I would money. While these
peddlers' can un
stone images and masks, some of
derstand little English, they have
pure spend at Xochimilco Gardens."
jade, from the Aztec age.
We haggled and argued With the In- picked up a few words f:rom" tourists.
Wbereaa.fhe Spanish influence has -dlan boat operator, and after getting
"No, no," I told her. "I don't care for'
predominated in present day Mexico, his price cut down to about half of the big bouquet." At least she under
the Aztec influence has not been wholly what he
origtnally asked, we climbed stood the "no," for "no" is �'no" In
stamped out, even after 4 centuries. into 'our carnatloii-covered gondola. Spanish as well as:in English.
In the most isolated
regions of the Relaxing In a nice, comfortable chair 'The girl picked up a smaller bouquet.
country, the indians still speak their- ,we settled back and let our Indian boy "Seventy-five centavos," she smiled as
nattve tongueaand.Itve in their native do all the work-while we· watched she placeQ the flo�ers into -my hand.
ways. Whereas, most of the country is paradise, pass by.
(Continu�!l on Pag� 9)
In

Chapultepec Park

we saw

.

,

'

,

,

games, stunts and refreshments,
For a copy of both leaflets,
please send 3 cents to cover
mailing, and address your re
quest to LeUII' Lee, ;Kansas
Fourth of

on

stay

Julr an!l ga�er

One of the most delightful spots in

Farmed

July Frolic

More folks will
this Fourth of

all

bedecked high prtest raising
hi� obsid ian knife and-preparing to cut out
my throbbing heart a's a sacrifice to

reli

erected.
On a line with the 2 pyramids is the
huge temple of Quetzalcoatl, the falr
faced god of the Aztecs, who, accord-

students of the
the natives otten attend

In their churches and then go
back Into the hUls and offer the blood
of a goat or turkey on the altar of an
ancient god.

climbed up on the elevation and it was
not difficult to envisage a feather-

pyramids, the Pyramid of the Sun and
tihe Pyramid of the Moon, while not
quite as large, have a background as
interesting as those along the banks
have

his conquest was be
many of the natives thought he
the great white god returned.

during

The complete story of Quetzalcoatl's
temple is shrouded in the mists of

About 30 miles to the northeast of
Mexico City are the Pyramids of Teoti
buacan. A great deal like the Egyptian

pyramids

rellgfon,

mass

Page 7)"

east,

Pyramids Are Interesting

gious connection. But whereas the
Egyptian structures were tombs to
whlch the departed dead could return,
the Aztec pyramids are believed to be
gigantic bases on which temples to
the sun god and the moon god were

country say

ing to legend, came to the Indians and
taught them many of. their arts and

the great Library of Alexandria would
not compare, for many of the manu
scripts there had duplicates in other
parts of the world.

of the Nlle.,
Both, sets 6f

Catholic In

Lake

a

•

,-

\

WHAT ABOUT MOTOR OIL?
Another message 'ro'm

Standard Oil Company
to the Farm Front
• Never before in
th� history of power farm-'
ing has the quality of motor oil been more'
important to you.
Now, for the first time, thousands of trac:

tor and

truck owners who have heretofore
taken motor oil quality for granted, are think
ing of it in terms of e�ine e�nomy as, well

,

quickest

and best way to learn these fact ...
talk with your local Stan4ard On
�. Firat of all, he can tell you' what our
technical men have learned. through labora
tory alld field telU about lubrication not
only about the lubrication of, your engine and,
chalsis, but of eVery' moving part of your'
traC!or and truck as well.
to have

'

gallon economy. They want to know not
only how long the lubricant will last, but how

FACTS WORTH

KNOWING

Yes, today ll10st power fwers want to mow
-and perhaps you do too-jult what the qual
ity of a motor oil means in terms of keepin,
mechanical equipment going for the duration.
Well, we want y'ou, to know that Standard
Oil has been studying this.prcbtem for years.'
Company motor oil men-expert chemists and
trained automotive engineers-have ,learned
many facts about engine ",!,ear due to motor oil
,quality which we 'believe you should -keep in
,

mind.

Yo,ur

neighborJlood Standard

including;
THESE POP,ULAR 'PRODUCTS
FOIIJ THE-"FARN\, FRONT"

Oil

tell

man can

just why, -for e:ample,

it is 80 important'
chana;e'-your motor oil and tranemissiolL
lubricant at �is time of the year, no matter
if you use the but quality money can
you
to

,

_

theHdependabieStUdardOilproducu_bl.tnlck:
Eu

a

Belt D

Eu

a

lIam

,

•

ln. eo"'pound Neat.foot
011

St� Spray
Superla. Inoect Sp,ay Se",doc Flo,.Glue

This message is,

therefore,

to

tell

you

�at the

Haar Stanelarel OW. laello

KIII1I'. Jut.n, Ev.rett
land

Awarel�

Dally (.xcept Sunday).

'Vice
too d

LUBRICANTS.

eXpel

'

<,

Th_ ,.. r bibddouble actin.. They pnltitct both ..... teeth

beariup.

STANDARD

-

"
,

.

GREAS�. Your 1Jtudard Ott

wide choice or ...._ for ....ry
_to
'

Savl1l1l1
'

:

SJANOIJND MOTOR OIL'The -.I., c:balca OIl'-,
many fimnI ,!bete StaDclard quaifu-- aDd Ullibmi17
are dnlred .t
..ut

.

War

hOles

cenu .re

'

Knnouncem.nt.-n..,

MIt�.II-$25

Weigl

Chop}

MOTOR OILTlu.popul.rmed!um-prlc:ed,
bllh..qualiu- inotor oil .... • remarkable d....... c
queliu-, to iii ... you.. d __ &!De.r

STANDARD GEAR

Crea", S .... rator Oil
Selndac LiquId GlOM

Bovlncil

hay,

•

'

inlllimum co.t.

Ham ... Oil

Superla

'

�.or

mea hal a
tium equip.-

MICA AXU GREASE •.Th1.4� I. alpleDdlcl.wqaa
",baeI lubriC8llt and in._ in hoc cr-n -to
protect
bop � �c. and lII8IIIe.

,

'

Of

to kt

hay,
Pend

ditiol
aboUi

'

Pu

,

"

Out

Mak. the Standard 011
,

DeolaJ: 1n
car

Your

tawn
and truck

eo .... rv.tlon

Haadquart�n.

v

Pipe

POLAR1NI

or

IUpply

line

lI'Int

YCMi'loni miI_ce,

'OR. YOUR. CONVfNIfNCE
•

To

chop)

011:.
chClica or m1dwftt m_
bu (or the past _vera! yean, tbi. fIDe motor oil
Ii .....
leu carboG.
1SO -VIS MOTOR

�uy.

your Sundard 011 I(UIn a1 ..... y. cames

oad

,"

venience,

CHA'NGE

.

TESTS TELL THE STORY

And when your Standard Oil' man com.,
around, ask him about the complete line of'
l1,lbricanu he hal On J;U. tnick for � con
,

_

"

,

,__.

'

TIME TO DRAIN AND

,

_11111 to Ul.

-

as

well it will cushion metal to metal contact
and protect vital engine parts now 10 costly
and difficult to replace.

todiay

So why not ha.e a talk with bUn
aad
let him help you get the mod, out' of,
your
mechanical equipment and eave you time and
money, too? That'l just hone-poWer HOse, it

a

a

to th
to tI

legun
a

prE

Th

"
,_

.

JanS/J4 ltl�'1OJ; �� "�M
.

./

just

at least 75 per cent
of the value of the corn is saved. The
dry matter content of the silage, also
is increased by adding the grain.
now.

Perhaps

So despite all the troubles Hitler and
the Japs have brought down upon us

,

still can make grass silage by
these two methods. Others are being
mentioned, the ·use of salt, the use of
other acids,' which would be high, and
the use of dry cornstalks. But the two
methodll described are by far the best.
-we

City

Built in

a

Lake

(Continued from Page 8)
..

A device to determine the moisture content of chopped legumes to be preserved in a
silo. If jllice runs out the ,holes, mOisture content.is higher than-the 65 to 70 per cent
necessary Jor grass silage to keep without a preservative.

'Molasses

Without
S ONE

rainy day follows another
this spring, it would now seem

or

of 150 to 200

of

ground corn
green hay.

chop with. every ton of
The corn not only acts as a preservative, but the ground meal and cob
absorbs Jsome of the moisture, and
therefore puts the moisture content at
more nearly the correct percentage.

ertain that we are in for a wet season. And as haying time nears, the
roblem of making the best of the hay
crop looms big in this year when we
eed all the feed possible.
Thousands 'of Midwest farmers have
come to think of grass silage as the
answer to wet-weather haying. But in

.

How much is the feed value of corn
affected by the fermentation? This is
a question .tbat cannot be answered

�isyear--ofallyears--themostcom-

to pro-

As our boat shoved off, the
girl
shouted, resignedly, "Twenty-five cen
tavos," as much as to say that's my
rock-bottom price.
I hesitated. "Well, I will give you 20

centavos."

"No, 25," she insisted.
"Twenty."
_._.,.

"Twenty-five."
"Twenty." I got out my money and
dangled it in front of her.
Finally she broke down. She shook
her head yes. "Si, si, senor, ,20 cen
tavos," she shouted jubiliantly. She

gardenias.

had

ancestry tangled

pounds

boy

the flowers into my hand and
took the coins. She laughed joyfully at
her success. The Indians love a

she

cried, and her

face beamed, for at last she had found
just the thing for me!'
But right there was where my Scotch

A.cid

our

"These are very pretty, very beautiful," I told her, "but I had much rather
have just a single gardenia for my buttonhole." I pointed to 2 beautiful white

"Fifty centavos,"

MaJdng G:t;ass Silage

"Thirty centavos."
"No." I motioned for
ceed with our boat.
_

with the Aztecs.

I

knew these Indians always ask at
least twice as much as they hope to
get for their wares. So I shouted, "No,
no, no. I give you 10 centavos."

S�e was insulted. My, my, such
beautiful flowers, and I offer such a
price!
So I said, "Well, maybe 15 centavos
-but not a ce,ntavo more."

"Forty centavos," she smiled.
"No," I shook my head.

�

pushed

good
bargainer, and she was my friend. We
over
the
difference between
argued

4 and 5 cents, in American money, but
had reached a successful conclusion
for both.

John and I put our gorgeous 2-cent
gardenias in our buttonholes and
floated merrily on our way.

Little troubadours of Mexican
rimba and string players floa�

and other things to eat. Mexican families bring their lunch on

Sundays

and eat it as they float along-equivalent to a U. S. family picnic in the park.

��

__

preservatives for making· legume
silage are not to 'behad..
on

So the men who 'have found
grass
silage a practical practice are asking
themselves "How can I make grass si
lage this year without molasses or
hosphoric acid?"

There is a way to put
silo without using any

legumes in a
preservative.

the moisture. content-of the hay is
right it wUl make good silage just
� it is. The correct moisture content
from 65 to ,70 per cent water.
ust

This is not

new

knowledge.

As far

ack as 1915 Professor

Eckles, of the
issouri Station, found that good silage
could be made from legumes and non
legume hay by letting themwilt in the

field until the
moisture
around 60 to 65 per -cent,
But under
been difficult
the moisture
,right. To act
and
as

was

farm conditions it has
to determine just whim
content of the hay was
as "insurance" molasses

phospbortc
the

content

most

acid, have

been,

used

common, preservatives.

Can Be Used

on

Farm

Recently at the Beltsville,
Station of the U. S. D. A., a "gadget"
Was devised to determine if the
mois

Marylanc(

A
and

ture content of
chopped hay is around

,68

With

\

drawing explains

2-inch pipe

is

the gadget. A
perforated at one end

o/Jo-inch

WOod

holes on all sides. A hard
plunger is made to fit intI? the

Pipe snugly. It is square on 'one .end
and beveled on
the other. A 2 by 4,
fOUr feet
long, is' used
a

35-pound weight
A.
bUcket

Ood

of

is

gravel

weight,

lever and
the end,
sand makes a

as a

hung
or

on

,

To Use the
gadget the hay is first
Chopped. It should be chopped rather

Il?e when no preservative

is

used. The,

Pipe then is filled with the
chopped
the plunger inserted and the
Weighted lever allowed to' press the

ha�.

Chopped hay.

If any juice runs out the
too wet to make silage.
course, you understand, this de
will not tell you if the' hay is
00
dry. You will have to rely on past
to tell you- if hay is too dry
keep. How long must you let the
ay Wilt after
cutting? That will de
on the weather. In
ordinary con
probably 2 to 4 hours will be

hOles the hay is
Of

.

'�lce
�l{perience
hO

���d
a�lons right.

�ututting up

��t�
'

t

in this manner with
preserv�tive may be a little
e
beginner with grass silage, but

hay

risky

the

I�gUrnes for.'severaI

8.

man, who

has. been

,,�}lsiling.:

years'it shouJd

sate
�retty
here 13 �justproposjtiC?n,
J.)J�e

C a1

,Best

'

per cent.

The

be

'bel�eve.
other goqd, prac
altematlve,dLnd that � the I Use
w,e

ma-

thru
the canals and for a 'small sum they
will play and sing as you drift along.
Other gondolas and canoes ply back
and forth selling candy, fruit, tortillas,

-:

$'000 BOND

AII.Expense Trip for the
100 Word LeHar onl'''Why

Fa,rm,ers should Buy War Bonds I"

125

PRIZES

_�
�'ti!:!"!!'k
.

'RIZE-_looo U.
aU.expenae trip for

"Too little, too late" is
But

way!

to

fight

opr

2nd-_1,ooo War Bond; 3rd-_500, 4th
-�, 5th-$375, 6th-$300, 7th-:$250,
8th-$200, 9th-$15o,; 10th"";$100-all in
War'Stamps. 11th, 12th, 13th-$100 each;

as

safe

•••

we are

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 1Bth-$50 each; 19th,
20th, 211t, 2�nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th-425 �

-all in War Bonds (maturity values). 100 ad
$10 each in War Stamps

ditional prizes of

•

ENTER-Anyone living on .... farm Is
elisible
except Allis-Chalmen employees 'and
deiilen and their families. List the serial number
of a, War Bond registered in your name. One
entryperminedforeach $:ZS bond denomination.
Obtain entry blank with complete rules and help
HOW TO
-

ful informadon from any Allis·Chalmen dealer or
branch, or write the address below. Entry blank
not required to win. Contest doses
September U.

YOUR IDEAS ARE NEEDED
co

Allis.Chalmen� Dept. 19

-

•

Submlt entrles

Milwaukee,

Wis.

the- American

a

Allis-Chalmers believes that America and
way of life is the best investment in the

s, w� Bond pI," aD
the winner abel one
other member of the family. Tour the big
Allis·Chalmers factory where weapollS of'
victory are built; v"iait Great LaIc.. Naval
Traimng Station and, conditiollS permitting,
cruise as guest'of honor on a U. S. Warship.
ht

not

it takes

money-big money
modem war and Uncle Sam
offers usall the privilege of
helping out by
lending him our dollars.
-

•••

world. When y.ou buy War Savings Bonds
Uncle Sam gives you a
demand note,
with all our land and resources as your col.
lateral. Because there is no other investment
•••

•••

nor as

proud

important

to

to our

country
cooperate with the Unit

ed States Treasury Department by
sponsor.
ing this message to American farm families�

Buy War Savings Bonds every time you
sell-make every market day a bond day!

Help sell more bonds by sending your ideas

our UWin.The.War Bond Contest.",
This is your chance. to speed the day of
Victory. Do it NOWl

to

All of which remindS
to start the

us

jelly-making,

that it's high time
and here are 'the

modem recipes that turn out

jellies

,

use

.

l

1%.'.'

"cups prepared fruit
1 bolt

pounded

•••

�

jellies!

Today's modern recipes, like our wellequipped kitchena- and excellent cooking equipment, are a source of comfort and
pride to
eve\ry homemaker. Particularly appreciated,
however, are recipes which require only a half-

Ii cups juice
.

2

-'

�

b�lte8 powdered

cups

into

ripe fruit. It is' always preferable to use fuilyripened fruit in making either jelly or jam.
!t gives a finer- flavor to �y fruit spread-

.__

,

.

_

,

.

.

,

mix

sugar

and set aside until needed.
into a 3 ... to 4-quart ·saucepan.
hottest fire. Add powdered fruit

.well, and- continue stirring until
boil: At once pour
in sugar, stirring constantly. ContinUe stirring,
bring to a full rolling boil, and boil hard In
minute: Remove from fire, skim, pour
quicklY·
Paraffin hot jelly at once, This amount makes
mixture

,

comes to a hard

about '7 medium-size

I

-.

glasses.

.

BUpberry-C1IlTIU1t Jelly �

.

Select

fully:-rlpened

:

raspberrl�,

and to
prepare the necessary amount of juice to JIlake
this .bateh of
jelly" crush theroly or
about 1% quarts of the berries Next; crus
thoroly about 1% q�art.s currants; add 1fz �u�
water and bring to a bOn. Coinbine the fruits,
place-in a jelly. cloth or bag' and squeeze out
,

red

-

grin�

..

'

•.

and_u!lqueeze again.

dry dish

a

pectin,

sugar

.

.

Measure juice'
Place over

fruit pectin

boil, At once pour, Insugar, stirring
constantly.
Continue stirring,. bring to a full
JJOlling�boU,
and boil hard %' minute. Remove from
fite,
skim, pour qUickly. Paraflbi hot jelly 'at once.
This-amount �akes abouf12,;sjx-olince
glassei
•
.' ,/
tr

'

and squeeze out juice. if there is a
slig,bt shortage of juice, add small amount of water to pulp
in jelly cloth
Measure

-

the juice. A slight shortage of
juice may be
made up llr
a sDi;all amount of
It
to the p�p in the jelly
bag and

.

-

" cups iUga�
euP81ulce
box
powdere� fruJt :pectin
prepare. 'juice; grind or cruSh thoroly

To

'Measure the sugar into a dey dish and set
aside until needed. Next, measure
juice into a r;:.
to 6-quart saucepan and
place 'Over hottest fire.
Add ,powdered fruit pectin, mix well, and eontinue stirring until mixture comes to a hard'

minute boil for jellies-and a minute or so for'
jam; Then, too, we get half-again more glasl!es
than grandmother got, and these new-rashioned spreads retain tbe true flavor of
fresh

Blackberey ,jelly

about 2 quarts fully ripe berries' (not black
caps). Place Ute fruit in a jelly cloth or bag

7 cups sugar

7

,

.

powdered pectin

StrawberrY JeDy
Crush thoroly or grind about 3%
quarts �lly
ripe strawberries. Place the fruit in a jell9
cloth or bag and squeezeout the
juice.:If there
is a slight shortage of
juice, add a small amount
of water to the pulp 'in the
jelly cloth and
squeeze again. MeaslU'e
carefully:

r-

8

Measure the sugar -and prepared fruit into
up the last cup with water
,if necessary. Mix well,
bring to a full rolling
boil over hottest fire. Stir
constantly before,
and while boiling. Boil hard 3 minutes.
Remove,
from fire and stir in
powdered fruit pectin.
Then stir and skim by turns for
just 5 minutes
allowing it to cool slightly" to prevent floating
fruit. Pour quickly. Paraffin hot
jam at once.
Makes about 11 glasses of 6 fluid ounces each.

of

wooden mallet
and isinglass was
added to reluctant jellies to
encourage a "set."
Virtually all jellies were boiled for a halfhour or more. The spreads were
poured into
queensware pots" and covered with writing
'paper dipped in brandy, What' problems they
had-in the old days-and what a chore it was
to' fill the shelves with homemade
jams and

,

'..,
.

fine. Combine the fruits and measure-cute

Kitchens were hot in summer-and
grandmother often boiled her jelly
outdoors, on a'
portable charcoal "furnace" which she set
under a shady tree. Sugar, which came in the
form of heavy loaves, had to be
down
a

particularly' good
,.'

"account of_a large kettle, filling

the verdigris which appeared with the
acids contained in fruit.

with

.

To

•••

on

jams:

Cherry and Peach Jam
prepare fruit; stem aiJ.� pit about
pounds ripe sour cherries,- crush thoroly or
grind. Add Y4 cup water, bring to a-boll, cover,
and simmer 15 minutes. Peel about
1% pounds
peaches, pit and grind them or chop them very

THIS year's jellies come to their halfminute boil, we may pause to give th8nks
for a modern recipe
and a. wellequipped farm kitchen. Did you ever stop to
think what grandmother had to
go thru when
it was time to "do up" the summer fruits?,
Back in 1841, homemakers were
delighted
with a new kettle of ironware, which was lined
with porcelain. They had formerly been
using
brass or bell-metal pans-but these were con-

AS
fl.

sidered definitely "pernicious"

and

_

out

of

again.

41;t- cuPs juice'
1

.

-

y;atl_r

squeezing
too big a batch

jellY, at one time. Measure out: ,�
,

,

.adding
Never'tty' to 'make
".

-,

,

6 cuJl8' sugar

box'p!lwdered fl,'Ult �tfu

_\

,Measure the IiJUgar �into a
4rY dish a�d.
..¢de until nEle�ec;l Me8J!llire; prepared fruIt
a ij:. to
6-qusrt
.,"[COntinued on 'Page
,
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�Dga� SD.h8tltD�es for
Th�· CaQ-ning S�ason
,

,

wlth
EVEN
ing Ute: early

rationing preced- sugar in making strawberry jam.,
strawberries, this' To, make e�cellent strawberry jam,

sugar

�

'Br RUTH GOODA.LL

looks like a banner year fQr home canning and jelly making, for American
homemiikers will somehow" someway,
'see to it t1}at none of our fruits 'or
vegetables 'are w�ted.
To' answer the countless, inquiries

;

'

.

.

from our readers as to the use of substitute sweeteners made necessary by
the sugar shortage, we have been
experimenting in our home-testfng
kitchen, with both corn sirup and

,

,

honey. Results:
We find that light

Vanity 'T'abIe

ay

corn

they say, It Is only necesaary.to use 3
cups of white corn sirup With 5 cups of
crushed berrtes, Boil for 15 minutes-after it comes. to full botltng,
In canning and preserving strawber-.
ries, as much as half the sugar may be
replaced by eornslrup and the product
will retain its fine 1lavor, color and tex
ture.
Tested recipes for preserving in
clude the following proportions: 4 cups

strawberries, � cups sugar, 1% cups...
corn
sirupj or 1 pound berries, lh
pound 'sugar, :lh pound corn sirup'; or
"cups berries, S cups sugar"l cup corn
sirup. The sWeeter berries are not as

sirup Jl!.ay

be substituted satisfactorily for part
of the sUgar called for in the jelly recis Is wbat 'YOur bedroom needs-ipes
given on the opposite page, or for
inty, useful vanity! Between frothy thJl,t matter in
any recipe using pectin good for preserves as 7are the tart,
es of red-dotted wlilte swiss yo�'
in either the
or liquid form. j acid berries, so the sweeter
berries
tantalizing glimpses of red ribbon, Below are Some
sugar SlJbstitution ,should be used while fresh.
thru beading and tied In bows.
which
the
lltatemei1ts
'Phe value of fresh strawberrles in
give
g in
rou can make the, table
w�"h,c9rn �p may be used. 'YoU, 'the diet _snould not be oVerlooked for'
ing box! SfFcJ.. the box' on end, will. find P,lese rules very simple to.
they rank with oranges, grapefrult(and
open side>fi'<>nt, 8.I!-d nail on a kid- follOW;. In'�
your, memory' is "not tomatoes/as a source of vitamin C.
-bean
for
ih� top. On too goOd," w�y,don't you clip and save , i As a further
��P.!'_d, !loard
saving of sugar it is
you sqet� �rst a piece Qf white them so
you will bave them handy au urged that for all fruit
canning this
en llning;- then a
piece \o.f dotted during the fruit .seaaon,
,year a medium sirUp be used where'
tack
ERNEATB n's A PACKING BOX
,

powdered

-

.

,

proP,Ortions

fF<?m

Kl •• MASON CAPS rot all M'ason Jaro
No troublesome
rubber rings required, Demand KERR MASON in the yellow
and block carton
million, of satisfied homemakers do.
...

••.

f.REE Modern Homemaker, recip", 100 Victory Canning
labels. IIEII IUO. JAI CO., 230 Tille 11."'.lce 11.e.
Los Angeles, Oat * BUll Kerr Jars" Caps Todall

G•Ive

al

much

.a

you

can-al often

you

can to

al

the

US0
•

•

•

\It

'

Sj
ake the

�,at edges.

.

_,

Bottled

skltt �g as.long as from

to
und

a heavy sirup was advised,
�t �ectln,; fo�erly
and a light sirup where
formerly a

lloor,' �d ,�e same �dth as
!l1u:wt Form: In,any boWed ft:Uit pees!d�s. :��� twice ttn'-recipe,; 2 cups light corn sirup may
fro!tt.1Ui4
width

f� �fftes.'�
� �� top of.each rUtbea�
and
to the

be substituted for .2 cups of the

Sew
.

faste�.,the tumes

th

',.

�\llred.
'

lining,

!

medium

sirup

was

used.

I.;::===-======:;:===�=============:

S\1pr'

_

,

Long Form. Usbig Weights: In any.

doubl�-�p, taP!' .(,x_cept for the 'bottled fruit pectin,rec�pe, .2 �P& (i¥..
� �n'); So you can, wash pOUDdS) light cera "ii:uP�JXiay ¥ sill),.:
e lining,
to.ct.. ��bl��S�ap 'it to tabl",. 8tltuted for; 2 ctjps (14: oUnc�t 01 tM
Our
one,

32-�_,bOO!d�t;t:e� �wr.t� 8.ug{u'·�uired.,
�"r:":�'
�PrecautiOn: In either form, �e.,su�,
many.�;l!-tt�t)ye>it.ems
nsivelY....:.:a '''iiOOkrack side' table,
.

,

e

"

_

stitutidp.

,'w tops(�t h?lders�,f�z: your'oWn �cre8.sed
e or to
Send 10
_�, � gifts.

s

1 cent to

eovereost of:malling)

,booklet !iTo: 110,

elUes," io,
er,

�ents Will

.

'''Handmade' Gut' /.

'lJ:9� -SeliVtce/ �

Topek�-

�

.

lie

of

beyond

.

should J;lot 1)8

2,�)lpt' Qr'the 'resplta

.unsatiJifactory.
•

',

','

sir.up'

corn

,

•.

-

,

,.

'"

.'

"owdered FruIt Pt!!CtIn

"

8,wrt, !"or:m: I,.1ght cOl'J;1_ �niP,. may
sUJ,)Stituted" for' 1,1� l,l\e sugar"_�
quJ,red In any powdered fruit pectm
be

recipe. For each cup of sugar omitted,
uSe'l cup light corn sirup.
·Long Form" With Weights: Liglit
ucepan, Place over hottest 8re.� Add �om sirup may "be substlt�ted, for-half
wdered fruit -peetin, mix well, and ·th'ii' su�r, required.in �iiy powdered
"

fruit

tinue stirring until mixtUre 'comes
hard boil. At once pour in

a

9Ilgar,'

'ng constantly. Continue sttrrlng,
a
full-roUing boll and boft hard

g to

ekly, Paraftln

hot

jam

Plneapple-Bhubal-b
Pare

at once.

For each cup (7
use 1 cup (12

��tted,
co� strup.

.

.

Substitute
Roney
Honey may be substituted for half
the sugar in making jellies, jams,
pre-

lllinute.Removefromfire,sktm,pour
,"

pectin recipe.

ounces) sugar
ounces) light

asa

•

"

'

Jain

.

>

serves and

conserves. More

1 small

FLeISCH!VIANN'S

'iES INDEED,
IS THE ONLY
\lEAST WITH AI.&. 'ThiESE VITAMINS ...
A,
G.
Bl, 0, .AND
WHAT'S MORE. 'NOT
A SIt-tGLE ONE OF THEM IS
APPRECIABLY
LOST'IN THE' OVEN. THEY ALL GO·RIGHT
INTO 'fOUR BREAD OR ROI.I.S
FOR

honey than

fully ripe pineapple. this 'is apt.to mask the delicate llav?r
op very fine. or
grind, usiiig the fin- of the ffUit and change the color and
knife of food
chopper. Slice'fine or consistency of the product. In makin�
op (do not
peel) about * pound jelly �th, honey, use only ::Itron�
Y ripe red-stalked rhubarb. Use: 1lavored juices,
high in pectin and aCid.'
Since honey causes foaming, watch the
1 box powdered
juice during cooking, or "ook it in a.
fruit pectin
4% cups sugar
large utensil to ,prevent boiling over.
Measure' the
�to a dry dish' Cook slightly beYQnd the usual· jelly
set aside ,untilneeded., Measure test.
.

'

THE eURA VITAMINS THAT NO
OT�E" '1EAsr CAN'

GIVE!

-

,..

sug�

AND ANOTHER THING 'fOU MAY NOT KNOW

MOTHER,

IS THAT THe

FI.EISCHMANN's WE'

GET TODAY KEEPS PEAf'ECTL"I IN
THE. REFRIGERATOR. YOU CAN BUY
A WHOLE

w.a� SUPPLY AT ONE
AND, MOTHER) 'YOU OUGHT
TO SEND FOR FLEISCHMANNr$
MARVEI.OUS NEW RECIPE BOOK.
CHOCK:FUI.L OF DELICIOUS NEW
eREAOS ANO ROLLS
TIME!

'

•

epared fruit into

5-

to-6-quart ket,
filling up laSt cup or fraction of
'\
p With wa
-..,.
'te r if necessary. P lace
�
er, hottest fire.' Add powde�d fruit MADE Wlm CORN $mmr
ttn, �ix well, and cont\nue
stirririg
Strawberty jaJJl can be made withInlxture comes to a hard boil. At. out
sugar-by '!lBing corn sirup iI,llltead
e
Pour in
sugar, sUrring: constantly. -say the home economists of the U.-S.
a

.

.

Straw�erry JaDl"

•

_

�

�
r

reduce foan$1g" �
teaspoon butmay be adde� Continue

Depw:tment of Agriculture. White com
stirring., sirup, in many experiments, has proved.
r911lng boil, and·tioll a safe and satlsfactory substitute' for
�inute. Remove 'trom ilre, skJm. orie-haIf the sugar in
and pr�-'

g to a full
1

� qUickly. Paraffin hot jam at

once.

LOoIC

serving li!trawberries

AT HIMI

canpiD.g:
and

for all the

:
�:=1110_..!!._......
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,'M JUST WORN

OUT'SC�U8B'HG ftlS
WORk CLOTHESI

I

...

."

;12,

Stream.s of

Vieto�y'
(Continued
from

SAVE RHR EARN
WITH A

NEW DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
CLEANEST SKIMMING
LONGEST LIFE
\

_i

LOWEST COST PER YEAR OF USE
A SIZE AND STYLE FOR EVERY NEED AND

PURSE

�......-,.---(�

JUNIOR SERIES

WORLD'S STANDARD

QUALITY

WORLDtS, lEST

SERIES

AT LOWER COST

DE

LAVAL

NEW YORK
165 Brvadw.,

SEPARATOR

CO�P�N�-'
'

CHICAGO
427 "ndolph St.

SAN FRANCISCO
St,'.'
-,

:

or

baki

scrambl

.

Emporia plant

can process more th
850,000 bushels of soybeans and fiat

this year.

Grain Goes to, War

us'

Because 20 bushels of grain prob'aClrr'to the stream -ot powdered eggs
whi9h is stil],llowing trom the Topeka, duces energy for shooting a 14·inch
Packing ',Company, in NorU!. 'Topeka. gun, war has revived the unusual'
Ownera ,Hatey J,.iggett and Ml!ortin dust.ry of alcohol production at Atc
Trued explatn-that the!pro(iuct.�n"area son. 'This activity takes place in
is an ideal place to operate an egg-, 'plant of the Midwest Solvents Com'
drying plant because drted eggS require pany which uses 2,000 to 3,000 bushe
so much less' space, in .transportatton,
of grain a day in the manufacture
7,000 to 8,000 gallons of alcohol dailJ,
Into
SmaIl
Squeezed,
Space
The entire output is sold for man
For example, a 30-doze� case of facture of smokeless powder. Alth
eggs is processed into'fi10 pounds of not a food product, the industry
powdered food, and one barrel of this classes along with them because
food in the powdered form represents depends entirely on agricultural prod
about 17% thirty-dozen cases. The ucts for the raw materials.
Topeka Packing Company processes
Almos,,:any kind -of grain' may
about 600 cases a day, turning out more used, altho sorghum grains and co
than 6,000 pounds of powdered eggs are the ones -most commonly pur
daily. This tllls 85 barrels with about chased tor alcohol manufacture in t
216,000 eggs in the powdered form. plant at Atchison. Wheat is highly sa
The rich food is packed in wooden ,bar-, isfactory, but at present prices it can'
rels lined by 2 different airtight, wax- not compete economically with t

/

,

'paper

sacks, Each barrel contains '175

concrete

ments

up

improve

war

food

.....

lVha�

.

your needs?

!!aybe
improvements shown
here. Or a new manure pit, dairy
bam or poultry house floor.
one

are

of the

Firesafe, long-lasting "Concrete
improvements, are easy to buUd
just a few bags of cement, some
sand and gravel or stone.
COIICl'ef. farm

;06s require

raw",.m 0' aitical
Do the work

war

yourself

cement dealer for

or

your

of

con

if you will check the

coupon, paste it

mall

on a

postcard and
"

'

today.

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND BONDS

SUPPORT THE RED CROSS

..

-

..

--

r-----------------------------------�----------

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION
D.p!. 060-2, Gloyd Bldg., Kansas City, Ma.
Name,
SITeet

--------

or

R.F.D. No,

_

Ci�---------------UMt�-o Tanks, TrouPe
0 POUDclatiou
o Peedfot: PIoors
0 Milk Housel
o Dairy Barn Ploor. 0 Poultry Hous..

of natural gas lurk underground J;:
facilitate industrial activity.
Products from the
sorghU
could-cover a wide v,ariety of fiel,
and could contribute to 'many other ill

eggs are, packed without seasoning
and they keep
refrigeration.

production, of

\fl�out

crete contractors. We will send free

plan sketches

liquid into powdered egg.
drying, an egg contains approximately 78 per cent water, which
is about the same moisture percentage
as that of the human body. Powdered
Before

•

.ask

is of gre

,

the

materials

names

grains. Thll industry

The entire output' goes to the Government for war use. Offering assur- grains.
ances of best quality for the soldier
Roughly speaking, each bushel
boys, all eggs are carefully candled be- grain produces about 2% gallons of lI'
fore broken. 'The breaking 'is done by a cohol. Owners expect to expand th
row of girls who work with speed and
size of this plant so it will turn 0
skill. An average worker. can break more than 12,000 gallons a day, wi
about 5 cases" or 1,800� eggs an hour, daily grain requirements reach'
for an average of about 30 eggs a 5,000, bushels. The plant at Atchison
'
,,':1 :
minute.
,the 'only one of its, kind west of t
The broken eggs are stirred up in a Mississippi r'lver.
�
big mixing machine, and from there 'Many believe that industrial uses ,
they go into the dryer which operates' sorghums and other' grains In Kans ,
by the spray process. Liquid egg is -wlll be expanded to tremendous p1'O'!
sprayed Into a huge oven, under pres- portions for important lndustries
sure of 2,500 to' 3;500 pounds. to the
peace as well as in war. Greatest po,
square Inch, A temperature of 160 to sibilities are mentioned for the sout!!
200 degrees in tats oven instantly dries western areas where abundant sto 1

can

helping farmers step
production.

ether

.value to a "farming area because
can utilize cracked, molded or mix

pounds.

INEXPENSIVE work wonders in

_

0 MiUlve Pita
0 'PemWieat Repi...
0 Grain Sto ....... 0 MillI: CoOUac TADb
0 HOI HOUSH
0 BroaloD Check Dama

'

expeller

,

SIPAR�TO�S

-

THE

be used in
a1

eggs, just mix 3 parts of water wi
1 part of powdered egg.
Another Kansas industry
11ung in
high gear by war demands is'the pr
essing of soybeans and 1lax tor vi
oils. For example, the Kansas
Soybe
Milling Company, at �poria, is e
from
one
iianding"
unit to
and this will raise the daily
capaci
from 400 bushels to 1,200 bUshels
day. Each bushel of soybeans produc
about 9 pounds of oil for a daily
outp
of nearly 11,000 pounds.
In rush seasons this plant will
ope
ate 24 hours" a day and wi,ll
ship out
tank car of soybean oil every
week,
1111 important defense .orders, P
Lord, of this company, estimates th

.

processing ,of egga:-and this brings

opened they may

most any form of cooking
which requires eggs. For

tremendously,

••

Page 3)

When

'

•

•

of more than a half billlon dollars in
the state's dairy bustnesa, thiB industry turns out about 80 million pounds
of Kap.sas butter each year. Lastyeat's
output was valued at more than 26
milllon dollars.
In all, there are, nea�ly 500 dairy
manufacturing plants in the state,
grinding thru the products from nearly
800,000 Kansaf! milk cows which produce more than 350 million gallons of
milk a 'year. Kansas boasts the second
largest creamery in the United States
Q.Dd one of the largest co-operative
creameries in the world.
Kansas ranks 11rst among the states
in egg shipments and fifth in amount
of dressed poultry shipped. Averaging
a 40-million-dollar industry before the
war, Kansas poultry production has
increased
and processing of poultry, and eggs has increased
in direct proportion.
XIi 'fact, war demand has called for installatioD 'of jeveral special plants for

Food

grain

dustries. One of the 'new
starch.

possibilities

1'3
cal' .proteln supplem,ent for the man
who has jt, However,
>ottonseed cake
Is always safe. It is even in its quality

Will Be Safe?
from Cover

ntinued

Page)

while wheat

Here are a few
from some of
best cattlemen:

experience.
practical
h opinions gleaned
state's

causes some

losses.

Roy W. Ellis, Coldwater: PurchaS
ing either
at

t. E. Morehouse,

Cheyenne county:
opinion, having a cow herd is

my

of�en

a cow

herd

or

feeder cattle

present blgh prices might prove

to

be bad business,

especially if done on
borrowed capital. We must be very,
close to the top in price cycle and there

safest meUlod to follow at this
I remember well, during the last
seeing a..number of men caught

e.

a

lot toward

improvement.

I think all'

cattlemen, whether handling steers or
cows, should, within the next year,
reduce operations to the extent of low
ering indebtedness enough so they

could stand a depression.
As to when the depression will come,
I think one man's guess is as good as
another's, but I would rather be too
early than too late in preparing for it.
On our farm we are reducing numbers
of our cattle and paying for land. We

is no doubt 'in my mind that there will
be lower prices, surely not too far dis
lots full of high-priced
are buying the best bulls we can afford
tant, depending somewhat on the dura
and are keeping a few of our very best
er steers when the armistice was
tion of
�e war. Total numbers of cated. Before they 'could finish these
doing beifers for replacement.
tie, prices had dropped to an almost .-------------------------------------------------ous level. Just- now, feeder cattle
dangerously high. Wben this war.
s, we will expect prices to go doWn
everything, lJut I think the cow herd
by far the sUest bet.
,

their

•

tie are again over.lthe 70-mllllon mark,
which has always been a danger point
in this country. Of course, we all rec
ognize that world conditions are much
ditferent than at prior times preced
ing prtce depressions but I think if it
had not been for the war we would
have bad lower prices 2 years ago.
We, as cattlemen and farmers with
a .cow program, can
scarcely go out of
business to too great an extent, as the
developing and maintaining of a good
quality cow herd is a lifetime job. We
can, however, at such times as now,
cu!l them very closely, thereby

..

�ames G .. Tomson, Wakarusa: Labor
blcms with a cow herd may be less
ublesome than for seasonal feeding.
s is because the cow herd requtres
rk the year a'\'ound, instead of for
'anal periods. Obtaining a man for
y, year-around work is less diffi
t than obtaining extra help for

I

periods.

orter
E.

•

Lull;: of' Lull & Diehl, Smith

ter: Our

registered Herefords num-,

ng 65 cows will be cut down, for 3
ons: 1. �e labor shortage on the'

compels

us

We have no

·

'�ur

to plan some liquidahopes of keeping both,

hired men;.

will
cut/down to
handle the job if
ssary, 2., We probably, would' have
ed some cows out of the herd any
y, altho it is likely we would have.
ted until our younger heifers were
y for replacement. S. This is an
1 time to cull, because of the pres
high market 'prices for �attIe; in
Ing cows of all kinds.
I think it is unwise for cattlemen to
d any' more, under the
present
ltions, unless'inclined to,be specu..
e. It is.a fine
opportunity to cull
to a quality basis. We know that
eday we will be able to purchase.
for much less ,than the
present.
es. Just when that will
be, no one'
.

re one man

so

can

·

.

.

ws.

Several farmers will be &-razing more
ps to help solve the la}?or problems.
edo not hav.e 'an abundance of na-

pasture here and It is also
to

use

I,

neces

Bupplementary pasture,

as rye, oats, sudan
grass and
ted wheat
gra,ss. Use of sucb...prac-,
has been

encouraged by MA'

lations.

Y0U

could SEE the difFerence in oil. as easily as in
of corn, we think it's ten to one you'd.be

two ears

using S"elly Forlified Taplme Moto,. Oil. Here's "1:·

'ftac:tors

.

,

and, other farm lIlaGhinery work under
bea", lOads. That means extreme cemperatures' and.

.

,,_

t. L.
�, Eureka: The fellow
a cow herd baS
the'least chance
(levere,loss from loyver cattle prices,
USe he doesn't
put, out much
ey. Even if cattle
prices are re
n't

by half,

the

cow

berd value'

to

Skelly Fortified Tagolene does what no straight
mineral.oil can do. Its film is tougher and more stable.
Ids more heae resistant. It prevents sludge,
varnish,
and carbonaceous deposits-removes such
deposits
already fo�ed. II hIlS what';' Ia"es to lie" lhe enp's
fIIOnl'ennnies. That's been proved in the laboratGory
and on 4uncheds, of. farms like yours.

iIMII· if '_' 1If"en'1

i

IhtwoRghly satisfied.

"
,

e,
,

I

TUNE Iff

.

that time comea It
en.ough .cattle on

p�ssures. NO ORDINARY OIL IS
GOOD BNOUGH under these conditions.

Flag dow,Q :Y,our Skelly TankStation
Sa1esman1Uld get· your supply. Money

decrease' that mucb, because
Will
probably be .worth ODiy half
lIluch as
before, and a cow berd will
the most
profitable means. of
g feed. When
pay to have

'bigb'�n •.

CUFlON' UTtEY

I,'

..... '. D/Rwa","

.

,

:, t
I

-

co� all the.roughage.
present prices, alfalfa is one of
1
econ�mleaJ. protein -supple
�ost
"" a
KanBaa, caWeman can .use
Sellne uses,it.is even mol'e'vaIuable'

:tt

,

..

indicated ,by

feats· at, 'the -Ha�

Station which
rl'ilDent
3
4 pounda. of alfalfa
or

&ne
a

Pound"of

is the
ideal

cows.

'Bm
,

showed
equal

lire

,cottonseed m�. Al
for preg:"

protein feed

0'·1 .. S

.

Painter;

e��

er

Mfade· The !nan 'with
hundred bead' of cattle. must;:
transportation .problems;

.

�." Gva .... ' •• " ." SKELLY

Mad.

A. D
OIL

,GIfEASES

E

COMPANY, Tv'.a, 0"00/·1(0"'''' C'ty, Mo., EI Do,ado, Ka ....

as'

r:inecon�my
ing

of nutrient value, in
what 'form of protein· to

pre'sent prices.
:der
cake may cost

Altho cotmore , it can be'
ered in
truck-load 'lots �bt to
at
facUlties, and one .truck
of
Would last for a.long time,
e
W!th a load of alfalfa bay.
o
cake tlas the additional
ta
ad::
of
In: !Ii form so It can
b e beiJ?g:
haUled
k to
'by car'-,or pick,:up
rOod cattle. o� the range
cUred nauv�
',
grass.
Ilder
Present prices; I
re I s
the best-'
and' moat ecoJiomiI,'
'

-

I,,,t

en

°rage

SIELeo GIARAITEED PAllTS,

par!
n:eed

Get paints from your Skelly Tank Station Salesman-save
time, money
-and me �leage! He delivers them to
your door ••• barn

yg

paint._

housepaint,e�amels,porchanddeckpaint,aat,semi-�loss,and varnish.

Wintefing·

'

,

believJl,wheat_

P:AINT' That Stays PUI!"

,

•

.-...

.:')

rop QUALITY WITHOUT "'IEIII.U.," PRICES
'-

I

",

i

I'
,

•••

SEE SrEnr

tAlIK SrAJ"ON SALESIIIAII

14

POWER TAKE OFFS
Blowers,
oomprese

Air
and oUier machinery

Pumps,

so

AMERICA'S
1'l. per cent

-to tit any make or
model of truck. One and
1'no ton truck. $15.00.

Unlvenal
to

jolnta

months

$3.00

in

354 million hens laid 16
more eggs the first 3

1942

they produced

than

period in 1941. But
just ahead-the sum
mer months when egg production can
drop drastically. When it is considered
that our production increase in 1942
during the

$5.50.

same

the real test is

Now you can
011 over and

use crankease
Luber
over.

1941 must be close to a 13 per cent
average to reach the goal of 50 billion
eggs, there can't be a very great slump
during the summer.
There are 40 million more layers
this year than in 1941 to do this tre
over

==='""finer attached to your car,
truck or tractor effectively
removes
contamlna.tions
that cause 011 to deteriorate.

One tllllng la8ts an en
tire season with the help of
Luber-finer.
Government
show that 011 80 re
tined answers all -lubrtca
non
requirements of new
oils, For more complete in
formation drive In or write
tests

mendous egg-laying job. but if produc
tion is to continue and the goal is to
be reached

TRUCK PARTS end EQUIPMENT CO.
82G E. H.,., StrHt
Wichita. Kansas

Bu." V. S. Savlnfls

in the regular dry mash. This k
unthriftiness at a minimum. In
tion it is a good practice' to feed

I

By EMIL C. CLASER.

to Drive Grain
ors

.eat and to keep the whole ftock feel'
well. a flock conditioner is often

Test for Dens Just Ahead

Bon'"

as

then summer

scheduled,

productton must keep pace with the
present rate of laying. Poultry. raisers
figure they will do a little extra "keep
ing" on the poultry management front.

They

moistened mash at noon each

keep the houses

Other

clean. Clean out all old litter. Drench
the house from top to bottom with wa

ter so as
droppings

ing
ing

to loosen and wash out all
on sills and in corners. Fol

low this with

day.

points poultry men are wat
include: I-At least 24 feet of
room to 100 birds. 2-At
lea.!!

comfortable nests for each 25 he
open nests as much as possible to av

thoro disinfecting. us
farm disinfectant. spray
a

general
Into cracks and crevices, in ad
dition to the 1I00rs and walls. A good
procedure on the average farm is to
boil water in a wash kettle. mixing in
a little disinfectant, and using this for
scrubbing the 11001' and lower walls of

smothering layers in hot weather.
Locking up broody hens 80 they

the house. If there is a dirt 1I00r the
top 3-inch layer is removed and're
placed with new earth from the field.

Leghorns and breeds of similar s
and 9 inches of roosting space a
for heavy breeds. 5--Keeping two,
gallon watering fountains to 100 1
ers.
6-Keeping unthrifty birds
themselves. and putting them on

ing
ing

a

it

not take control of the nesting sp
colored spiral bands mark them.

band sends them to jail; 2 bands se
them to the pot. 4-Allowing at I
7 inches of roosting space a bird

Many are finding this a good time to
put in a concrete or asphalt lIaor. Hard
surface 1I00rs are more sanitary and

special mash feed into which

much easier to clean and disin

are

flock conditioner has

fect.
This

LEVI'S ANSWER NEEDS
ON KANSAS FARMS!

have decided to

summer

fewer 1I0ck

�any as possibl� of the birds
into full production of eggs.
7-Keeping the layers free of
More than 28 per cent of the chick
examined by the dlagnosts departm

let their hens outstde until noon. This
practice means cleaner eggs. It also
encourages the birds to eat.more mash.

of

a

nationally known poultry he
organization Were found to,

service

infested with lice. These chickens
more or less unthrifty, much

lay. hens need a balanced ration
all summer, since the birds in the aver
age :flock cannot forage for enough of
the right feeds to balance their ration.
To

were

which

was

attributed to the lice.

Lice control is easy today. so sim
in fact �at fowls can be kept entl

A :floc� of 100 hens laying 50 per cent
will eat 23 pounds of feed a .day.
Birds are not t90 choosy about their
water. Chickens will drink water warm
or cold with equal relish. They'll drink
it from any puddle they happen to see.
even if they are not real tIiirsty. That
is why experience teaches us to keep
the water fresh and clean. The egg
is nearly 66 per cent water and the
body of the hen is made up of 55 per
cent moisture. Fresh· water and rapid
breathing keep chickens cool in sum
mer and is the one means they have
of keeping their bodies from getting
too warm. Chickens will drink twice
as much water on a day when the tem
perature is around 90 degrees as they
will on a day when it is 60 degrees.
It sometimes is difficult to keep the
hens eating. since hot weather is not
an appetizer. To get sluggish hens to

�Delp �ith

gene

as

owners are

going to make "rustlers" out of the
laying hens. All laYIng hens will be
fed well. Many poultry raisers never

These f.maul anul-Rttini. wal.t..,veran. do doubl. duty. Why buy
wOI'k-panta and overalla when Levi'. will take the place of botlll

a

�n added to

free of these

pests. simply by appl
highly volati,e nicotine by-prod
more especially for killing lice to
top of the' roost poles in an even
about one-fourth. inch wide just bef
the 'Qirds go to roost The heat of
roosting birds will Cause the release
a

..

the fumes very quickly. These dea
fumes will filter up thru the feath
and kill the lice right on the bird.

8-Keeping the layers

free of

wo

11
treatment which sim
needs to be added to the mash fo
period of 5 to 6 days once each rno
9-Vaccinattng for fOWl typhoid
cholera if trouble from this su

qy regular

treatment

with

a

roundworm

disease has been experienced in
past. 100Keeping only the good
ers. ll-Keeping 'em laying eggs'
summer.

Wheat

Storage

1,000,000 PAIR. OF THESE LONG-WEARING
OVERALLS AT WORK

IN THE WEST

EVERY DAYI

T. They're extra strong. They're made for
and they fit our
"They fit
action"
say farmers about LEVI'S. the famous waist-overalls from the Far
West. The champion overalls with rodeo champs, cowboys. farmers. lumbermen
and miners since 1850. At least one million pairs are worn to work every day.
They musl be good I Say "L�vi's" to your home-town merchant next time you buy I
needs to

.•.

a

...

WHY LEVI'S ARE AMERICA'S FINEST:
1. Made from clean white-back
World's heaviest loomed I

denim.

"Pancho

LEVI'S will

longer-you'll like their "action-fit"

�
B�ahma

You probably won't try tbis teat. But LEVI'S

better than any other overall made. Our

90 years' leadership enables us to say :
"YOU have to be satisfied. or your dealer
will give your money back" 1-

--:

the wild

Villa, Jr. allows

and half-bred range bull. with our Rodeo to
knock him down. gore at him and throw him
high in the air. At each performance, he wear.
your pants, and at no time have the buill tom
the clothing from hi. body. LEVI'S lure are
daily .tanding the toughest test a garment was
ever
put up against."-Herbert S. Maddy.
JE Ranch Rodeo.

S. LEVI'S tailored yoke-back for snug com
fort. Never been imitated successfully.

wear

BY' BULLS!

TOSSED

2. So Itrongly stitched you get "a new
pair ire«, if they rip" I
3. Rivets reinforce point. of strain. LEVI'S
are the originators of riveted overalls I
4. Only LEVI'S have patented, concealed.
nonscratch rivets on back pockets.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE:

)V" �

TOUGH?

will prove their

Itrength--on

your own

.

.

every

job-

day.
economical answer to part
of the wheat storage problem has
been worked out- by the Masonite Cor
poration and the Sisalkraft Company

wei�

old poultry netting 'and
If you wish to have detailed P
for, putting up one of these teIllPor
J{
grain storage bins. just ask

by

AQUICK.

•

,

a

developing a new non-metallic grain Farmer. Topeka. to send yOU
biJ,l that will hold 1,250 to 1,350 bush copy.
els' of wheat. The btn is 18 feet 8 inches
in diameter, is 4 feet high. made�f
Paraffin Top Comes Off
Tempered Presdwood and will cost
on Y
a
cents
bushel
of
about 6 to 8
In putting a paraffin top
capacity.
with
Two types of 1I00rs, are recom ja,ms and jellies first coat
of
mended, depending upon condtttonsi layer. then lay a. piece
L et
in

:tr

.

___________

One is raised and is constructed wiUl
--.
F REE BOOKL�.SI Lev, Strau •• & Co., 9S'BatterySt., San Franc,sco.CaL
0it
S S an d 11 oor in g. Th e 0 th er. is I a id
'j
"Western
Branda,"
Plea Ie send me. without cost or obligation, you� 4 booklets:
over
"Western Lingo," "Western Long Guns." "Western Short Guns."
/a fill of gravel, Sisllikraft paper
._____ covers the 1I00r in either case. and'1t is
.

.

-'

.....

Pln.zt: ,... IIIIE, ••• InC.lIT
IE:' .....U, .

�

.

CO.VII'OHT

I ••• IV �BV'

aTRAU"

�l!CO:...'

IAN
.

."RANCI.C�

recommended that a
of treated Sisa:l�raft
a covering. this

double thickness

l>�pe�'be used to»
"<¥LP" being held �own�

across

and finish the

cOl!-ting.

gl
end ·,of .the string hang .over the
dge
the
The strin� extending over
the glass on eacli side makes VI
venient to
t�e
opening the jelly or
S� Cisne.

remqv..e·

�t
parafiin)£

j&m._:r4r9.
-

.

,

.

IT WAS A LUCKY �AY FOR ME
WHEN BOB BOUGHT OUR, BUTLER
'

BUTANE GAS SYSTEMI

TWo WAYS
with

PHEN.O·SAL

• Dr. Salsbury's Phen..o-Sal
water
medicine
drinking

gives

your

chicks

double

duty actlonl (I) checks germ growth In
drlri!tlnq water, (2) medicate. chick's di
gestive systeml
Use Dr. Salsbury's Phen..o-Sal tablets fn
your chicks' drinking water regularlyl
Use in any kind of container-even metaU

Buy at Dr. Salsbury dealers--hatcherielJ,
idruq_ and feed stores--they are members
of Dr.
Salsbury's NationWide Poultry Health Servlcel
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles City, Iowa.
• For early worm control

At the egg-dliing plant of a Topeko packing company these experienced egg breakers
,can crock out obout 30 eggs a minute apiece, This shows only one corngJ.-Ot.���rge
one step in turning Kansas eggs into
to

"breakin9:'_�m,

/:'"

.

Tough

TilDe for

Br MRS. HENRY FARNSW;ORTH

G�G 'later-h:atched
just

Indeed It wu a lucky-daY'for hundreds ot
country homes where Butler Butane au,

�e't�I�sU�"Jel������gN��J;�3::'
lfet:n�"!�,
be used In the
����lec'�Jo�lc;,tf"tbea�'k�uat

there will

Butler factories

Will be able to

supply Butler Butane Systems
10 lighten the household duties of busy home

,,����rs,o��
�'::a:e���,:ei��'\�M'
rh"/.�
creased
the

revenue (rom
produce you sell
-buy UnIted States Bavlngs Bond8 and keep
In touch wIth your Butler Blftane Gas Sys
lem deale� that Just &8_ BOOn &8 Butler
tiyslCmH are aaa!D .vallalll�:ron eaR enJo:r the

Six RiC

'

of Better Lhln.
1. Faster, cleanercooklnalllUl
baking,
2.,Easler, quicker Ironlq,
'

3.Low��8utematic��
,

,_

'

with'

home

a

mite

tough.

Fits old or
8 feet and

arating

the cockerels �roni. the

,.'

N

eutl,ey.
C8Dtel'e!l'
ola�pwroceaktWOOd
eta,
v1ng-JD!U1lI boun of ad
a� r�VI�e, Inllt&lled With, the aid of
'�r pile:'..,' J:�eDt\l������
aU equipped
PliIley.
",mto Tthesl elta.
are-

over

..

Ju t

,

a ea

SER;fC't�UNDRY

,330 N. Rock IIIMd

larger

WIITE TODAr TO DErT. N-12
FOI COMrUTE INFOIMATION an .. rllCES

lJ.

BIIB

Wichlta,Kan.
Phon�3I:14�

But there

,

.

as

)

260

Pages
Clothbound

,

POST.pAID

THE INSIDE STORY

OF AIR·WAR
OVER BRITAIN

may

be other reasons, such
heat fn- brooding, or

poor:

I

-,

•

rati6ns, or overcrowding: One way.
of overcoming poor feathering is to se

This book was a Ieadlng
se)ler at $2.50,
but thru special arrangements with the
we
Can offer to you, for a
publisher,
limited time, this popular book at too

A THRILLING STORY

-lect for breeders those chicks that,
SQUADRONS UP; by Noel Monks,-ts a
show heavy feathering at broiler age. vivid ,firsthand story of the R. A. F.
Another way is, to watch the baby' fighter squadrons. Gripping eyewltn,ess
'chicks and 'when they, are about 10 accounts of air battles and Intimate
closeups of the lives of gallant air heroes.

d8.ys' old,

'wing

select those that show long
feathers, 'Tlrese feathers should

be

long

as

leg�orns� Selecting

such'

cbicks will show marked improvement
hi feathering tn 2 years.
When ,the' young chick", are turned

out on range the;re 'may

>

BOD,I"

causes moee

too much

as

SaviDgs
Stamps

pul

many bare backs. This trouble has
been tre:ced to' heredity in some cases.

-.

S.

aD"

Those who raise heavy breeds some
tfmea have trouble with the chicks
feath�ring slowly, or there may be

'

...

MISSOURI

..

'.

,are

,

aew

Co., Laboratories

KANSAS CITY.

_

8 to 10 weeks .allow one, square foot
whiclit means marketing the cockerels
'in most cases-or if. all pullet chicks
they' slloulq be separated Into 2 houses.

Quickly Changed

Peters Serum

UNIVERSAL
PICK·UP
cambiaes

• BETTER PICK·UP
FOR LESS MONEY
Supplied for 13 y ...
by John Oeere. Oliver, Clse. In'emattona' and Massey
Harris on their combines •• d.ncf.,d equipment. Price,
20 to' 500;0 len th.n other m •• e... Universal Model
$77,50. Some Iow.s $36.50. Deer. t2A-$59.5O. Picl
Up for .n combin ••. with Steel or New Rubber Fingers.

,weather, .stunted

'�.

'UqW1Q�

-

losses in warm
chicks and coccidiosis are common troubles caused by too
many chtckaIn a small house. When
starting a brood allow one-half square
foot of fioor spaceto the chick; when

crowding

,

Sprockets' ",
r lVe8twOOll 8P� l".ane:ra Bolt � Onr
OrtgInaJ CamblDe Drive

Allgument

Soldiers and civilians need
I?ork. Help
reduce large round worm Infeatatton,
No catching of pigs; just mix the Powder
In oats. and watch them eat I Only a fe ... ,
cents per pig. If your druggist doesn't
sell Peters products, wri te us.

Power driven
eal'l
to .tt.ch. Sicki.
guards not removed.

lets at 8 to 10 weeks and keeping the
fiock free of worms and disease. Over

Perfect

.

INNES
,-

.

Into production 'in tne fall. Light breeds
hatched at this time of year, under
good grow�g conditions, will start
laying In October or ,November. But
this means good attention to every
detail on the part of the poultry raiser.
Commercial mashes are best, both in
starting and growing ones.
Other helps In good growth are sep

,

SWINE MIXTURE POWDER
ContaIns PHENOTH,/I'i!'NE

Peters Famjly, World's First Hog Serum MIn.

the grass getting
Plenty of feeders and fountains
must be provided. This'is twice as important, for the growing time is short
'ened.if the pullets are to be brought

tities.

<

r-:r=-==������"=_".,.,,._

.�; ;

,,,

repellent.

finds

sometimes

water ID
large quan

r

_

fro'ik��"'�!;';int({�e
�giZma.fd.

One must watch' for, tender greens
for the later-hatched chicks, for June

heatinlr,
L Plplq ....hot

Without Removing

'",."

.

4. Bria'ht, softllgbtiDg-wall
or ceiliDlr.
5. Healthful,
eleen

��'.,

-

Convenle_

eration.

��.

c,hlcks too food and water
tract from the crop to 'the
as dlsasIt
may prove
trous to a Iot of chicks as getting them is possible sometimes to force water
Into the ·crop, and then by- kneading'
chllI_ed early In the year,
Giving plenty of ventilation thru the crop gently, work the mass out'
opening windows during the middle of thru the mouth. In case it Is a valuable
the day is helpful. Warn'l, moist con- bird you may wish to play surgeon
ditlons in the -brooder house, are-ideal and make a slit In the crop an Inch or
conditiona for starting disease germs longer, remov..e-the mass, then sew the
growing. Being careful about moisture �lit with' white thread, sewing the crop
collecting around the fountains and and. skin separately and making each
feeders will help in preventing trouble. stitcb,_ separately. In most cases the
Sanitation is twice as important In trouble is scarcely worth taking. Bet
the warm months when starting chicks. ter look for the cause, supply tender
The brooder house, must be thoroly, .grass if possible, giving greens to the
cleaned, scraped, washed' and sprayed.' chicks Indoors before they are turned
Hot lye water, using one can to each' outside. Also be -carerul of strings
,15 gallons of water is fine for disin-, from feed, sacks in the' brooder house.
fecting.Jlool's and equipment. The side Losses of chicks may occur when they
walls and 'au crevices should be sprayed eat these strings,
warm

While none are- available now
Como another happy day when

f; � ':'"

£�1��8-;;"1942;\

-

Dr, Salsbury's AVI-TONI

cons��t1i(��in�!ipa��'�;_'"

�owder

I

use

\
,

be some cases
of "crop bound?" among the fiock, due
to eatmg too 'much fibrous growth, such'
a:s:coarse_ or
This material
·in the'icrop and prevents

accUD!ulat4!s

tough'irasl!.

bargain price of $1:()() postpaid anywhere
In the United States. Mall coupon with
a dollar bill to
'

HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
The first book of its kind to be published
Dept. KF
Topeka, KOD.
since the war began. Gives an inside view
of the R. A. F. that everyone has been
waiting for. It tells what the filer's life
Is like In the air and on the ground
KF.·
I
gives eyewitness accounts of air battleS
this coupon I am enclOSing $1.00. 'Send
agaf nat unb ettevabte oddl!-explalns
me the book, SQUADRONS UP, postpaid to
R., A. F. strategy. Quotes from actual
flight log books and, above all, It names
Name
names (as the daily press has not been
allowed to dd) and give these new herces. I Address
:
credit
justly deserve.
State:

-:OiDi� 8LANK- -,

r

I
I

�gD.��I�:�,!:::Zlne,
�ept.
�th

,.,

'

,

t�e

_�ey ,so

110wn

,.,

..
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I
I
I
I

WORD RATE

DISPLAY RATE

Classified Adve.rtisements

lie

a word on tbe b .... l. of '" or mo....
I •• u •• , lOa a word for Ie •• than '" 1.
suea, 10 words smaUest ad aacepted.

Connt Initials, nombers, name and
addrea8 as part of ad. See tabDlation
of eosk below.

"Buying

or

Selling---rhey Save You

BABY CHICKS

KANSAS FARMER

8011

(

aeate Une .' on the baidl of 4
mo,,? ISluel, ,Oc a, Jlne for leo.
than , Illuel. 'AI lDeh 6r , IIDflI mini_
an

or

mum eopy. Send

Money"

quote

In )'our ad

It. That to

on

)'on

TURKEYS

... 4. ... t u,

of OUr

pan

IIIrvlce.

CREAMERY PRODUCTS

WORD RATE
One

Four

Word.

Issue

Issues

10
11
12
13

$1.00

$3.20

..•...

1.10
1.20

14
111
16

On.

Words
18
19
20

.•.•..

3.112
3.84

1.30
1.'0

'.16
' .• 8

1.110
1.60

'.80

17

$1.80

$11.76

22
23
2'

2:1

TURKEY POULTS =: �:::�

�';:'� l��ft� c�nm':rclal

7.0*

pa.ckers. Many
turkey misers

FEIO� iWlRKEY

7.38
7.68
8.00

HAT(JIlERY, (Jl)'de,

A

Ran

:

pr.oducers.

cream

Rron.e turke� egn, Shelton strain.
Bloodtested,
ll1e ea.eh. �., Homer A:lkl ..... Belle:vllle. Ka.n

.

�

every

Top Prlcea paid

,

,

In

money

,Others

day make. e>;tra

can' tha.t ea. rr les oin' tag.
sa.tlsfted. Don·t walt�hlp,today.

every

are

q'uallty

market for

quality

-

DISPLAY BATE
I .. ue luu ..
IncheS
Column
One
Four
Column One
Four
%
2
$ •. 90 $16.80
$19.60 $ 67.20
1
8.80
33.60
29.'0
3
100.80
Llvestoek Ads take dlJrerent ratel.

CRE4ME:RY

'KANSAS' (JITY, MlSS01JRl

who

.'

Iisue bau';s

Inch",,'

INTER·STA IE

tu�U�������r 'l���!�s 'ref: ��emf�� :r�..:�:
Ing pools and produce
orders

6.08
6.'0
6.72

1.90
2.00
2.10
2.20
2.30
2.'0
2.110

21

11.12
II.U

1,70

Issue

Four
Issues

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

·

..

We ",ant brollen, .P........ ,Coopa 'loaned free.
The Copea. �opek....
=
"

--

Farm lIlaehlnerJo For
U-ft. ,harvesfer,· 1936 ·.model With Goodye.
tractor-type tlrea. M-M KT-A tra.etor com
pletel), rebuilt, steel wheels. Four l000-bushel
Columbian Reo Top perforated grain bins new
In June 1940. Liberty gr:a.ln blower. M-M VIP
.!!!.
6-ft. wheatland disc plow. Now Mopwom Dh
attachor with
wheels. rocker lIba.fts. 92-

Sale--Mlnneapolla-llfollner•

31 VARIETIES
260-820 EOO BRED
100% Live Arrival. Sexed Ouaranteed 90% True.
",Whit•• Barr .... Bull R.x:8.C. Un ...... Pull", Mal ..
Bull.

White

Bla.k.

..

..

..

••

Heavy A, .. rt,d

9.40

12.40 10.40

8.40
6.90

14.40
9.40
6.90

HATCHERIES,

Box 22,

M ..

pullets

serve

boat. Plan

now.-

Catalog
ahlp

and

�:nd�eW:"�'

a';;d

prtee with eorrect teat
weight ahlll_Your good cream to .Sprlng .Vall.y
Ka.nsas City, Mo.

!'!utter Co.,

(Wh.

E�U1PME�T.

ELEC�!&ICAL

������.........

............

Ie'--

rubbel

Model B.' John Deere on
1938 Model A John Dee .... on rubber front;

preaa;

pick uP'hay

,

on

U8:;)tbblk�d2f!.DJ.°r
;U:�.ih:r:IHrzJ�ft.:it�<:ld
1938
thresher;

r.

_

hay

leven-llfty wa.t.!J forty-foot

Wlnch .....er.

preas; 11,1, ton LWB Chevro

wire tower. Vernon

let truck; Leta separator mill. Esslinger Imple'
ment Co., Phone ..", Hartford, Kan.

Kopp ... 'alrylew, Ka.n.

guy.

.�

'.

.

Tu�::r;��:�f'lleksl��:;
Ifu�-:����:::
White Rocks.
All
Wyan:?o'i"tea Leg'iioms.

bred for

highest egg production.

Pioneer Ha
��a¥o����tlan��dOr'. Reasonabletct"0es.

punetsw;:�tOo1d
95
t�� V&e��g�a':�ern p��r.slt�
the'

more

du'i:tro"n fo�:t':re���i r!���vR:c�. �
Reds In Olllcl�
-:.f.g-Ia�ng cont.llI. 'Bettsr lI"a
w.:.%s��xalA'd. ��Dto:.eti::.ne cata.1og. Booth

AAA Started
to buy

For Bale-Good uaed 8-ft. Oliver Combine

Booth'. Famou. (JhIeDI Grow f ... ter: Lay.

WHITE LEGHORN
taya

_.

arm

4.50
8.40
3.50

Ethel,

(lREAM· WANII'ED

�tl.fM&o""

t'A"� ��tiu��;:;J'!l�I1::.,:g:��I&err:t.�i
!�.
wheels, used, for Universal JoftZ tractors.
llrw=:ntg�; l'L¥oa6-e��d :£.��. Fo.�er K';n-

aart.11I ChlX'................. 5.90
Grade AA re !Ueher
Orade AAA ae !Ueher

P. f. CLAR�.Y

I'

�a.uge

$12.40 $8.90

Mlo ..... ;

:��t:"L1��:'�ra�::::�: �: ".:
::'�:i. B��: ���.n ����••:�::

It

MACmNEBY

,

;M'w�.n::�:;: ���. W::.id.$8.9O

PROD11CEBS'-

CREAM

.

tr':lt�Wo.f:t�nct:�t�lAe�� Ei�nt�m��:alf'J.
ads.

I

.

311th
eries, Box

.

fUrehaaed.

.

oultlvator

�

1939

:Model

tractor'

"B"

Fa.rmall F-20

rubber

TRACTOR P�TS

and

tlrede

Sa..

OD

Bepaln-,-RebUilt 'roUer drive chains

for

�::;ne;��:lt �0�-2��I�bek�r:trinl�t otl'::'::'aI:i'.ei�:'�'r.nt�f�r:I:::aB:'::� ���
Ilttsd with
plstona, pin. a.nd �. $24.50.
�';,..�n:�' JArJ2;fJac8,����erw,"t::r.8�!OR��: Tractor
Salvage Company, Salina; '�......
Co., EmPQrlJl, Ka.n
Dew

Hoekl, Reds Orotnctoos, Ancon... :Mlnorcaa
$8.40 per 100. If ol'de .... 11 from this ad We Will
give 110 milled ohlcks for IlOc With each 100
of the above ohlcks
P. F. Clardy
Ha.tcherlea. 11,111, Ethe, MllIIOuri.

$22'•• Pf:

McConrilck-Deerlne

.Implem·ent

•

"

-_

TELEPHONES" ',

FABM

.

.

�

F.O

.USH H.tchery, 23F, Clinton, Mo.
••

One ,Wholesome Grade
F.O••• PrI_ per 100

Leghoma.

25 Varieties"
Ull

8.65

'.Ill

'.911
Recla, L. Brahm...
Assorted HeavlOI
11.90
Aut. H'v' a.. Bua and Wh... 6.60

9.M
'.M
8.00

'8.611
8.81
'.110

��: �fit ���t:';'3�"
.

.••.••

........••

Chili

PLANTS-N1JRSER� STOOl[

11u'lI'd. Pol'ta. CkII.
,8.90 ,11.l1li �.911

Ancon

V�table �t_Large. stalk:.'.' well' rooted.
liand aelected.' roots mo .. ed. Tomato-Earll
ana. John Baer,
Bonny, Beat. Btone.
200-6Oc;
Cabv

Surplua
4.611
Fpr 2:i Chili add 2c per chili. For 1i0 add lc

All

.....••.•.....•

AN(lONAS

per chili to 100.
We Ihlp C. O. D. plua poatage---Order now.
LUOILLIC OHIX; JIoll 8. New (Jambrla, Mo.
'

;eo, ,'.00

An"" ....
JM!r 100. Baby Chloka, $8.00.
Jenkins Hatchery. Jewell,' Ka.nsas.

AUSTRA-wmTES

WHIR LIlOHOaN P1JLLI:T8, 'U ...

ilT�q:CYrrES

Auatra-Whl*-From'ROP
maleB.

$840

C. REDS

City,

·Beb,.

4

Pullete

$12.00

��TI!.�:ld

RICE

Box IB.T.

Let

ua

112

Me.

Br'.:'elfle��rI<ht:���:d K�:l81l�ollveriea.

.

book

Ma.ster

HatcIIerJ

BRPWN LEGHORNS

1a.Y"I'!l/

19Z9 Baldwin Combine. I-H-C 1938 Milker. dou·
ble unit. T-20 I-H-C 1938 Trac-Tra.ctor. W-30

1000-$1.:10 .... 11006-$8.2:1.

.cerWfed N�
·Tomato

on; Oood

u-n. M-M Combine. several all-crop'
Good condition. 'Ono Model E
Tractor.

Eskridge. Kan

Schlesser

..

Comb

f7.2:1.

big

Itraln
bodlea

Pulletl $12.50.

l���e�Ih"J���� �J�log

HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 Olt
MORE· EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI

White

great

Leghorns.

producers.

Cockerela

free. Allen

chlcka

Blood."
:di'00.
tchery. B,!X

!Ugheat QuaUly AAA, Big Engllsh type
2:10-320-egg bred ,$17.40 per 100 and We give
100 mixed chlckli for SI.1IO With each 100 pur
cha"';d. P. F. Cla.i'dy •. ·.RI3. E1,llel. MISs!'uri.

The

FREE book ellplalna remarkable new .yatem that
producea atra.lna which la.), 12 to 14 montba before
moulting. Glvea • to 6 montha extra

l.;"�'fIea.�ltest���oT�P�d
r,rodUCtion. ��::;sO���
pullets $'U.95, .cockerels $2.911. Postpaid.
���B��i:r:;r�rb���d�r��':itl�go:r: B��dt�:r:ci AAA
Ortner Farms. Clinton. Mo.
��c��;'a�:"'itdnl{·
t":::te:e.tt�ne��a��ar�g�;�
Allen
write

....

Bmlth.

.

204 COLE STREET

MEXiCO, MO.

FarnoUl Purebred, blood tested; R.

K ansas A pproved

P.

aired.

ars

.

Ham�re �nch, Cartha.ge.

orp

WHJ;TE ROCKS

.....

giants..
;

Milleil hea.vlea $7.'11; left

overs

Circular free.

'.

MOLINE

8.90
8.711

Holtzapple strain White' Rook.. elltra large
chlcKa $7.211.
$9.00. cookerell
free N e� Ha.tchery. E!Oll 1�.
,Ind..

13.90

8.90
111.00 '.00
$6.90 prepa.ld.

HATClIE�Y. 1II0LINE,

ftullets

�r��.

.

fj'OO'

'DUCKS AND GEESE

grOWDb

CC:HI£KSV
�R�a�J.e,,"

every Monday and

T!lui'sda.y

��IPciliTCHERIES,
�'-..
.

June.

thru

.

Sond

.'

Big t>'Pe.
��e,
bod� ;'I1-$4.2:1. :10-$8.00. 100-$111.00.
.•

every 100
for, only

full
With

...

11.1Id'5e,

880Url.

I,

..

_,

Jumbo White

Embde.n. 1I0c
Rouen. $2.00-12. Ducklings
Kanta.ek. Greenlell-f. Kanaas. \

PekIn.

Sal_John

Deere

No.7,

Combine.

Kl��elN!�;!�tc��xtra Gpo". ,IIO().
8-Ft. 'Power Drive
cut 400 acres.;' F.

Jllasllly-Hartf.

Has

rubber.

.'

1191 College. Topeka.

�ann 'Fann; Sharon', '�an.'

'1939

�

_

Elmer

Combine' on
M. Strleby.

cut sl1la.ll
Comblnet..1938.
Ci
Gnadt; Allna

KANS4B' CERTIJfI]!:D S:E�!lD
,f- �

����..",-""""_",

·Pure

eerttfted

..

'"

.

,Hays, ,Kansas.

,

...

,

:',

Expeninent statIOn,
.

,.I

,"

".

,-�.

__

7�fs'
germl1\.atl0Kn
�
DoWi!&.

Kansa. Certlfted :lliorkan _d •.
$4.00 cwl. Wm. C, RQblnaon.

I

.

.

BUSINESS

.

.

"J

'

•

Md germtoa,
SWl)ao.� Early j{al.

� of'hlgh quality

tlon' of Norkiln; Ea.rly
and Pink Ka.flr. 'Fort'"Hays

lZg�Od.R-J:a:Y�;''?gf"r��n'bn��re'i;'b�'i[ey���f�

Kan.

.

.

Model (J, 10-Ft. Case
a.creage.· �-1 oondltlon.
Kan.

Jlnnn�pull. 32-54 12-bar. Cylinder Steel ThreBhIng Machl"e. John 11; Oltjen. Robinson. ,l{Iln

an

OPPOItTUNiif.fEs

Wanted men

buy crea:Pl

lIO�e�l:hI�':J:�il:�rFt:Ck}lt-fla�8.r.a1larda,
EGGS

""'"

and
-and women to
',duce west l,Mls80Urt a:nd, east 'K.haas.

•.

&�I;

taitve

F0;i ��:i{b���i�'::lt Jgf:�et\!l::,wpo��:rti;;'�'!.� ��fl h"SuIP,::�n!ta��r���egPeg't!"'a""l��r��ss
�"Ite Poat Olllce Box '026. .l{anSf�;
yoursellP.
Oliver Combines-New and tised late Dttldels
Missouri.
..

Jevo.ns Implement

Co .•

Cla.y Center. Kan.

··CI.�y.

John Dee.re Combine, 10 foot. as model. G!iod
condition .. C. A. Cope. Ya.tes Center. Kan.

.

FISH BAIT

"

.•

con-

Balt-Over 20 ';c'lpel

'�

.dgg'Sfo����i
r�ltp:'���� �:8 ��i..":d ��&:.�.r. FiBber'

Filh

12���dM'o�.ra���/A��.� ��:r.,"�ek!h':"s g?od'
1938 oIohn Dee .... COmbine, 12-Ft
perfect
dltlon. George Lee. Downs. Kan.

_

..

"

'"

-

18E�y'�,,:��elkd�:,.!:'eK��d .cOndition.
Egger. Ellis.

H. G

man.

17111 La.ne.

aDd

Topeka.

Kaniiall�

SPARROW TRAPS

,-

Kan.

.

WaDted to Buy-Uaed Milking Machine.

Give

ca�e ��g�l>W�t!8 ��xm�g�I, K�:a a.':tZ:�r�
r

Topeka.

8parrow Trap tha.t ,does the-work.

.,

A

cust�'���

y��r fi�i!."

writes, "A few weeks ago I sent.for
trap pla.ns. mad'l! one and It
r plans.
They are ea.sy to build. Sond 10c ',,0 nSas.
Spa.rrowman. 171M LII-ne, Topeka. •.
row

MACHINERY WANTED

.

20 lb. TOOIouae, 5 eggs $1:00; 'Hybrld 7-$1.00.
u-

,

We glye 100 milled chlcka
�1I"r.h r, ed
100.' P. ·F. Cl"rdy Ha�ch!ries,.!

iU4, Ethel., Iol
.

egg. 14 lb.
$20-100. Joe

Dept. 3Z, �wa, Ran.

G�l!l CHICKENS

.

For

Wood BI'OII. Combine 12-ft. good condition. John

Dewlap ToulouSe

s,

Certlfted Earl),' Sumaa.; uncertlfted Pink Kaftr.
western
high lle_rmlnatlon. Right price.
V. '1. Morton, 0 erItn, ,Kan.
Earl), Snmac CaDe. $3.00 cwt. recleaned and
,sa.cked. 'l;ruck loa.d 52.00 owt. at. bin. GOO'

,

KAN.

V:xl

bY'�f:.

�"J�_Y

(Jomblnea-Slx .Ba.ldwln.� eight Moline. Tertp.ll
Thompson Brothers. Minneapolis. Ka.n.

.•

.•

N.H. red. It. brah., who
Bua Mlnorcas

to bt

Bulralo, Ora ..';· Seed,. t .... a.ted
Station
Expljrlment
meuuKI. ',extra h
and germination. H. M. Jaeobsen. Will

.. ,

.

��Pla.cerl'}_l
�nteeA"g'a.'rc'i,<i,:�t�t3�l:eala
Wh
br., bt. /1,gh Anconllll.$8.40 $14.110 $4.00
Rks
8.7:1
reaa. w)'., br.
12,90
8.711
.•

O.

U�k Sa., ����B. Ne�w Ht�f.Bhz!,�ru�';ee'i���
�Intsr layers
free.
pro'1lt make..... Circular
New
Mo.

Pullorum
Te.ted

'.'

•.

.�

"

NEW' HAMPSHIBES

HATCHERIES

SMITH BROS.

Plants, c!lOO,811;c; 1�$1.1IO..i._ 2.50�·
·,'aos.

SE��

ABC

lopped

Porto Rico Potato and

F.�c�. q::�"!.lg��.:.s:t:t':t.uaum.d

Pullets

.

Bali,

------����--��----������

Implement

.

wg�
sul.':�����lJ' �:��''8.40.
flft::nf��ro��S�
,14; 90. Poat�
Barron

500-

..

S3.1I0. PI'flpald.' AIIorted If waDted.
Reid. Rusaellville, !-rk.

Other.machlnerye•

now
dellvery.
11pham Leeborn Farm, oIDUcttOD (JIb', Ran.

Tom

·,'ranaplanted
kgplant. 100-11.00;

Farpl,,. Troup. Texas

-

Vomblnea-l! Moline 1 new.; 1 Baldwin. 'II'Trac'tors. row crop and standard.
We buy and rebuild. Wa.lt· 'Wilson; Molin
Dealer. Sa.lIna, Ka.n.
,

Co .•

cata.log

repper.
.ulJ:le Plant.

.

.

Bli�' &�� �����fo�O��'f'ro�!'l
L=:
to Inlure
f"ctlon guaranteed, Book
llveci promr.t dell�02l'

300-71ie..i 1iOO.$1.00;.700-$1.25;
cabbage.

wanted.

����t�::'c�rfo���¥:::;;�Y f,� ira"r10�:Jl Certified Potato· PlaDt.-Nango Hall Porto
Rico. Red Velvet ... Tomato .Plants.
FO�InS:���o :��l Ad2it-60
�OO-6��':
lii�:Ft�uto:?llvM.o<ft�Ts:·
SheI>� Combine;
Hart-Parr Tractor.
�:�':J:
l008:$lig':�en�0�,;::eft�ille�k�6. .'
T.
Hartigan. Hornick. Iowa.

Leghorns �OP Sired

fI"i:tCh:�� )'G��:� drt���I,;,,��

as

Toma.tI!,_

'$3.00

harvesters.

Sedalia. Mleeourl

wellsi

Mlxed

Allis-Chalmers

WHITE LEGHORNS

LEGHORN FARM,

��

swede!

one

Helm'S Danish Leghorns broke World's record.
Bigger bodied. heavier
larger eggs.
Illinois Hatchery. Metropolls. nl nols.

.. er 100

dally.
Clemence
weU_j>&cked.
Truck Farm, Abllerle. ,Hoan. Phone 37-F-03.
Send No Mone)'. Pay. Poatman. CertJlled Frost·
proqf Cabbage, Onion, Toma.to, Pepper.
Potate. Eggplant., Any va.r1ot)'. Mo.. Pl!cke.

W.

$1.9S

100

per

Approved. Pullorum Controlled.

aranteed.

R16. Ethel. Mlasourl.
11000 Anatra Whilea each Thursday; Now

Cockerele

$20.00

per 100
.

Breed ..

-

A,,"tra WhIte PaUek. Ali..
.• 0 per 11)0. 100
mixed 'chlcks for only $ .110 willi e&eh 100
Austra-Whlte Pullets purchased. P. F. Clardy.

WHITE LEGHORN.S
wOrld', laq8,t Le&horn

Yellow'

Leldlcirn' fe-

lllred

PrleeJ

prepaid.
Jersv,. Red Terse),. Naner.
r.,�� �gld��rm�:t.iern
el��e:,err.H�� i:�
?f.�3�
stn:
l&:s;lll��dl�\r.�:�Go!�cro:�;
ments
Roots
Rollle

tell iVOU about
our chicks.
pllam SUnn)'llope Hatohery. Junc
tion City. Kan.

Prepaid
FREE CATALOG
11. S. Approved.
U. 8. PaU_ 'l'NW.
.. O.P. F01JND.&TlON BREEDINO
Order NOW--8elllDIO Oat Faat.

Schll�htmon Hatchery, Applete

U'tfnlS

IJatlsfaotion

Per 100

..

Sweet Potato PlaDt.-Northem _grown,

.

.

�

WHITE LEGHORNS $7.75
8.

'300�c iMarglObeAA,
600-�I.uu; l000-.�.7D.
ir�t>�p
�we:et, 3H�t�bo_�:
rob-$l�88;
600-$1.211; %00-,2.00.
postpaid: kUataclion
CUlver Plant Farms, Mt. ·Pleasant.
��teed.

wOf

�

.��
House Palnt Farm 'Supplle!
•••

�fon

lead and zinC
House Paint. 4 gallons Pure Linseed
Palnter's Turpa makes 10 .ga.llobS re
wa
I g
i
House Paint-aIl. for only $17.00
pow.
'Houae Palnt-li

gallo�

O�di fo "fI'

..

l::.ft"rpJc���' .�II

rooftn�,

POSlta,
itfVioli

BROADWAY- TRADING
1838 N.
BrcMt,dwa)':,(.;'''H I! "_�",
'

..

Fe��:

'lIhIng�1

'6lIO•

fence

�i��t
A PI
PO'
an ...

:For,
Ka

lene.
=

:17
LAND-KANSAS

(jattle Feeders',

OWn Your Own" Want To BuyA:Farm?'
Kansas Farm
Up 45 Per Cent, in 1941

Farms for Sale in

Select from 1,700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your needs.
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those In

Every CountY

terested.
A small down payment, low In
t.erest, and reasonable yearly In
stallments on principal make these
attractive properties Ideal buys. A
card or letter will bring you our
complete list of available land.

Have

For

In

Wichita,

(\Vhe�OIf1��g ��m t�rala!fuJrr�\r�:)
Wcirren Mort9age CO.

Kansas

If in the Market

The
a

properUea IIste.1

inv��t1g�te the

own

farm -"ome of'your
after this weir ii, over'

below would make, anyone'

home' or' Investment.

destrable

for descriptive
'

120

soil;
acre.

AVRE8,�abOut

Topeka. Ell-,

20 miles from

Improvsments; abundant' water. ferUle
road and' electric line. $48.00 per.

on�el
I
DIATE

POSSESSION.

following
In addition to the 'report on these
tests, Profesaor Weber will discuss re-'
sults obtalned in comparing 'different
grain sorghums wtth com in fattening
cattle for market. This year's'test is
the second of a series, of 3 on this prob

,

,LONG-BELL FARM- LAND
CORPORATION
-891 R. A. Lon�Bldg., Kansas City,

,Bid,!.

Studio" Hutchinson.

Well;.lIilproyed"� 163

4 mues from

Acres;

"

,

Waverly, Coffey Co Kansas, 90
balance paeture.
nearly level
..

�OGS,

roll, or'

your

2

prints'

Q�gr�Jl'I'iig��ie':J�
Kanoas.

iIOU.

Developed-Two,
prof_lonal

Topeka, �

'

beautifUl double
8 Never

'enl_rumente,
2
Csntury, Photo
t,,"6'�.::.g'M':,tn�,
•

'

acres

Mo;-

weight

Fade

Service,'

Eatarc� Free., eight 'brUiliUlt border prlritll
,and �our roll" aev,eloped 211c. Camera Com
pany, ,Oklah<;>m& 'Clt�; Oklahomji.

aootlon, three-rourtns tillable, 160 acre.
Droke, deep, black 8011., fenced and, crOS8Five-room bungalow, stock sneds, two
rrlls, windmills, and {anks. $111_00 per acre,
near

LIY,ESTOCK FEED
,vaeclne;

vaccination. ,Gov
licensed atraln 19. Free literature.
City Vaccine Coml'any, Department 'P,
KanllWl, City, Mo. D�.

���l.ards,

BULL' B'MlTERS

COmblne4Boll' Halter' �Uer.

Makes any·

bull Bafe. ,Tum him out with, complete oafety.

A.

ID�:
31.

��terhaUs,

HORSE TRAINING

1��c�IJ��7ius�Yr';l-'ifo�p[;,":.r���t:
PlatteVille, Wlscon8ln.
'

,

,

You can still buy thes'e' Good Kan'sis Farms
at Pre·War Pri_ces � * Act today'
,

County-420

AND REMEDIES

calfllood

ernment
Kansas

_

E:

'-

Iowa.

Abortion

one

see

'

8h�berd./ CoiUes. Heele ....

Bluffs,

AUCTION SCHOOLS

EmD:I,? .....rn--.On highway,
,an���e. Il¥:h�. uag�����'J::pg��.l��t;:[:: $40
of' Real Estate In
of'
FoKr Sal_All -kind.
l.n.���88.��'!.t counties. B, ,Y'!. Ste.wart, Abl-

Dougia8

�to�e:��:e%t��s�e���'!tefr':' Kr:��e'i�: �ti���:

Kan.'

sup�es,
���s ���e f�i\·af.i:.ry�����ef�r
su��}�C���"c��I�

ra��hes���a��d�����!:�: q-:���t CI���'Wa�:�

IIIlllMHta Farms,
Minnesota.

_

Bo:�U�er.;!!lU�al��el�'1eg,'!8!s
rt.rcWatrI8��:
t10n guaranteed. C. Leinweber, Frankfort, Kan.

markers $4:00 postpaid, Includes set of num,,-t>e�8, bottle of Ink. and full directions. We atao
carry complete line of ear tags, n,eck chains,
v,etennary Instrumenta,
.serums, reme-

,EDUCATIONAL

ScI""",

LAND-)ID;N,NESO',l.'A

_n_ut"";_C_h_an_u_te",,._K_a_n_._'

Hom Weicht';, 70c per pal� postpaid. :Made In
• sizes- 'AI In., 1 lb., 1'f.a I""" and 2 lb. Tattoo

t enced.

Cent....

r:�:e:IC���e:,2aJ'.faa:8C��W� lI.';' ��P�g�:l:

BREEDERS' SUPPLIES

,

Schmitt, PayneIWllIe,

Spayed Femw;;'

Pupple8.

�����-��-

'

'

Shepherd:

,

only $1;000 down." This Is a line fann arid
home, Oppol'tunIU •• -like ,this Will not be "avail,<abl� much ,longer.,
'.,,'
G.'E. MAHO:pqo:y, 10"S. OAK/lOLA, RAN.

A Pine

E'10CWU8h

Watch Dog •• E. N.
Zlmmennan, Fl&nagan, �lIInois.

�!�\r r�:.e.i'i:te�nd&IO�.land,
�fnli:g. �fl-i.'!::n:::o;:;��
i13mt�"r t�c�Mce�0�88� ���s S��I �!frh c�o�r
with

For

used in the various feeding
tests will be on hand ror inspection,

��OIJ.'O FINISHING

EARL -C. SMITH'
_

'

,

,IiMelo.r: and prlnta
211�ac��ed�n�f�cTee��

tracte 'located In'
Southwestern Kansas. Deta.lls WilL be fumtah�
upon request.

L

Cattle'

,

tllCl

Se,'.;" ,u'nlmp.ovlld _grass

C.,»- It

lem.

,

,

160 ACRES sixteen miles from Salina. Im
proved, ,Abundant water; $1,000 cash down pay
ment. balancs over extended 'period.

U2

prices 'with

of cash rent, Ask
book without obllgatloD.

'

,

fall.

':

"

eellent

Low

miles West ot Lawrence, home of
Kansas University. 1,8 miles East of Topeka on pav:ed highway
U. S. No. '�O. 100 acres good farm land. 320, acres gr&.lls. Some
timber. Substantial two-srory house arid large barn. Other build
ings good. AU fences good with 240 acres hog, tight. Fine 'livestock or dairy farm. Price, $15,000.00.
Rooks County-640 acres of well 'watered pasture. Fair buDd
,ings and good fences. Located' 8 miles Southwest of 'Plainville.
Some possibility of oil developme�,t. We retain % mineral tights.
acres. '9

Price $9,600.00.
Woodson County-120 acres. 5 miles Southeast of Yates Center�
100 acres good farm. land; 20 acres grass. Unimproved Price

$2,400.00.
Jackson County,--310 acres. 3% miles Southeast, of Emmett.
I) miles Northwe,st of Delia. 290 acres cultivoated.
Gently rolling.
GOOd house, barn and granarY. Pric� $9,000.00.
-

,

Osbome

County-200

gOOd wheat land. 60

acres

Gaylord:140

7 miles South of
acres
grass. Good, impr(lveme�ts and well

acres.

FEATHERS

HI���.pn�
�J�e
!,,�I�:oc'j!':�'$r'io�M:r.;
$.80; Colored buck.' $,72.
feather. musi
,Body

contain original down. We alBo buy Goose Quills.
No used feaUiers 'wanted. Check. mailed oame
day. No deductions tor comml8slon, or handling.

,:!{th�� d'0%aJ:'n:�WII,¥��sL��e8:::et, t�ti�

m:::'.�.fr:��a!':c��r
p:;;I'f.�aew��f��r:aUi�
Feather Co
3415 W. Cennak
Road, Chicago.

.•

,Wan&ed-Goose-Duck

,Mft�l:'c\\'I: lhllt express

WI.

Feathers, new-<lld. Top
collect. Farmers Store,

TOBACCO

UWite

"

""

352 0
,

Ben F.

,ShQlbaugh at ,Ottawa, Kansas: or HomO
For Further ,information',

OffiCe

_

,," ��AS CITY, LIfE lNSURAN�E CO"PANY
Broadway

"ansas City. Mtssou,i

We are authorized to claim October' 22 for
the I. C. BANBURY AND SON sale of, Polled
snortnorn» at
Is well and fa·

Plevna,"':Thls,herd
our
and

vorably known to

readers,

rlgllt

now, a

number of' admirers of, this breed will reserve
tile date for this Important sales event.

''ERNON

E.

CHRISIIIAN, of Soldier, ,Will dis

perse his entire herd of regls,tered Hereford cat
tle on Friday, June 26. The sale Will be held In
the sale pavilion at Holton. Mr. Chrl8man Is mak
Ing this sale due to tile probability of hi .. being
called to service soon. For catalog address him
at Soldier.

MR. AND IIlRS. ELlllER L. JOHNSON, of
Smolan, recently made a trip tothe Whlte'H!)rse
Ranch In Nebraska. and purchased a registered
Albino, stallion. Till. stallion Is well trained for
riding and cattle work and Mr. Johnson will use
him In Ilandllng his regl8tered Herefords as well
as for breedng purposee.

l'fILLIAIII BOHLEN, Downs,

Duroc

breede"

and advertiser writes as folloW8:' "The adver
ttsement you ran for me In 'last 188ue brougllt th'e
buyers, Was sold out of boars In a few days after
the paper came out. ooutd have sotd more. So
don't mention fall boars In your next Issue, yoU
may mention spring pigs with, pal!'8 not related ...

JAIlIES

ARKELL,
Poland

regl8tered

Junction

Clllnas

City,

for

more'

has bred
than 30

years. Tills crop of spring
his good son of State Fair.

pigs was sired by
Mr.' Arkeli'.repor'ta
good demand, and sales for surplus stock. He
almost alway. hall stock for sale, Experience
has tal!ght Mr. Arkell to breed the type the
farmers demand, good size 'with mellowness and
C.

R.

DAY, of Pretty Prairie, topped the
Planke estate Milking Shortnorn sale
Lyons. paying $2811 for tile herd bull
Duallyn Roan Clllef. The top cow, bred by W. A.
Lewis, of Pratt. brought $225. and was pur
chased by Joe Hunter, of Geneseo. Eighteen head.
• of them grades. sold for $3,0111. all going to
Kansas buyers whlch proves where the beB!
buyers are to be found.
Charle8
held at

VOGEL'S

registered

braska City,
will Interest
of Kan8as.

Holstein

This herd

was

at'

Ne

June

10,

sale

Nebr., on Wedne8day,
Holstein breeders and

dairymen

establlslled 28 years

ago and Is at the -peak of lte 'production 'career.
The h�rd has been In D, H. I. A. for 8 years
and, last year's test completed on 32 head av
eraged 12,890 pounds of milk and 4311 pounds
of butterfat. Consistent good quality will be of
are

good.

COWNEL FRED PETERSON, of Clyde, has
an
announcement In this Issue of
Kansas
Farmer, Mr. Peterson Is li. qatlve KanBan. but
has spent the last '20 years In the Nortllwest
wll�re he worked In tile capacity of auctioneer.
He Is a graduate and a881stant of a leading
auction school. This instruction came follow
Ing Beveral years of active seiling and was, Mr.
Peterson thinks, more help than had It been
received earlier. He has purchased a home In
Clyde and moved his family there.
Tbe E. D. HERSHBERGER grade Guem.ey
sale. held un the fann near Newton, was, at
tended by about 300 fanners. The day was Ideal
and the Interest hi gil. The- quality matched the
unusual demand and buyers from many parte 6f
the atate b!>ught. One buyer from Kincaid bought
7 hea,d. Thlrty-nlne,he..." of calves, open heifers
and cows sold for a general average of $108.111.
TlJe high cowsold for $194, going to J. C. Jeeve.
of Whitewater. Everything sold went to Kanaas
farms. Boyd Newcom was the auctioneer.
S.

HOFFIIIAN,

:MIlking

Shorthorn

In Kansas Farmer

JAS. T. IIlcCULWCH,
Center, one of
the etate's best-k,nown and succe.sful livestock
IInds time from hlB auction buslnes ..
to look after a couple of farms" 1111 a
position
on the county'" tire rationing
board, appraise
olty real estate and serve on the town coun
cil. Mr. M�Culloch was active during and fol
lowing World War I, recalls the Inflated values
tllat developed and looks �forward with some
apprehension to a period that might again op
erate to the dl8advantage of the now healtl)y
conditions In which livestock growing find.
Itself.

auctioneers,

MEDICAL

rel�

Don't Be a Sla"" to con8tipation, Get
the Llnte System, lOC. Unte, Route 2, Box lC,

Montrose, Colorado.
....

HELP WANTED

}\(o:ECK'Jersey 'Sale

Wanteil-:Man experienced with both Heretord
cattle and Berk8hlre hogs to ol'!'rate small Ir
rigated ranch San Diego county. Prefer married
man.
Unfurnished libuse available.

Startlnf.

rJ..I�.trrig$ugal� A��r A�����b fu���ci
:::W.f'a:xa��\1ifull�r.mr:t:���Ii.
t������b
Los
Wilshire
California:
..

Blvd.,

Angeles,

,

quick maturity.

Ciay

:PERSONALS

'

Write'

CLARENCE IIIILLER, Alma. authorizes us
to claim Saturday. October 3. for his fall sale
of Duroc boars and gilts. The 'Miller Duroc
Is well and favorably known to readers of
Kansas Fanner.

����-

'

8

Topeka, 'Kansa.

EnSign, remits for advertising carried
and, as, always, writes inter
estingly regarding the cattle and conditions gen'erally. He reports the recent sale of a choice
Patenn, Booklet and Advice Flee. Watson E.
young bull to Dr. Richard Gribble. of Dodge
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 72' 9th St.. Wash
City. The calf I. out of Eleche Prairie Cactus, an
Ington. D. C.
R. M. cow with 10,207 pounds ot milk and 397
pounds of fat as a .Junior 3-year-old. Mr. Hoff
TREE KILLER
man won hl8 usual albare of ribbons at the
spring
--��------�-dl8trlCt ShOW held at Stafford, S'everal IIrsts and
Enough to make' gallon8 and kill over 100 tree.
.ome 8ec6nd8.
or sproute. $2.110.
�-Ko, Jc;mestown, Miss.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

,

ables'inloW-PriCed
Yea�

I

Jege R. JohnlOn

IOHN

'

farms are offered on terms of one�t\fth cash, balance pay
,20 equal annual installments at 4% interest. Buyer to receive this
r{)nt and pay the 1942 taxes. We have other gOod Kansas farms and
co-operatlon of good, live agents.

/

breeder of

located. Price $4,000.00.'
Ellis County-276 acres. 13 miles/North of Ellis. 10 roUes South
of Palco. About'lSO acres'cultlvated; balance pasture. On Saline
Rlv�r. Good house, other buildings fair. Price $4,000.00.
Jackson County-80 acres grass land or native meadow. 6 miles
Northeast of Delia. Unimproved. Price $800.00.
\

'1'h

THE FIELD

fered and production records

'

'

tions.

Husbandry

'

Highlands of South

western �uI8IaDa,
tel'll18 the ,equiva]en�

Animal

study of different methods of- wintering steer calves that are 10 be grazed
and: sold, as -J'eeder yearling steers the
..

,

Kansas

ha�.' a

College
Department.

Tests this year iIlcluded 2 experi
ments. One is fa comparison of differ
ent protein 'supplemeuta in, winter ra
tions for ,stock cattle, and one is a

f,r:::Good South�m Lan�
to

head of the

Federal Land Bank

Klloc:r.clee
farm. or 'loans, write:
mile.

Em,p,ori�.

farms

or

cattle before the noon hour. Follow
the afternoon program will Jae the
usual question box which rates as one
of the most popular program attrac

ing

Condi

Results of the cattle-feeding tests will
be explained by Dr. C. W. McCampbell,

Mex., see the
local National Farm -Loan Association, or
write direct giving location preferred.

,

on

/

own

N.

or

War

and farmers thruout the state are in
vited to come in time to view these

L. E. Call, dean of agrtcultureat the
college and director of the Agricul
tural Experiment Statio�ill discuss
"Agriculture and the Vl"ar Effort,'"
while Dr; F. L. Parrish, professor of
history, will talk on "The Far East."

in Kansas

loans

on

Okla., Colo.,

Under

June 8

Day

tions."

Neerly

farm of your

information

Kans.,

or

KSAL,

,

a

Cattle

"Feeding

,

F':,"-!:; ai:UWm'E::=���
l��'i.n ro�.r.;.
t &'n<!,_ 1400 Kiloc:rcle.;
KVO�,
1100
Por InfcirmMloa

relate to
afternoon
program at the 30th annual Kansas
'Cattle Feeders' Day to be held at Kan
sas State College on Saturday, June 6.
The first address will be given by Pro
fessor A. D. Weber, who will discuss

Security for the future

Please advise section of Kansas in
which you are' Interested.
Th� Warren Mortgage-Company has been
making loans In the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas for more than 70 years.
.....

T IVESTOCK matters that
.L the war will feature the

Reasonable Down Payment
Lowest I nterest Rates
iq,- 20 Years to Pay

KANSAS FARM INCOME

d
.

LAND-IIIISCELLANEOUS

Savan-'

The ERNEST
at
nah, just 'a tew miles north of St. Joseph, Is
another case of Insufficient help making a sale
neces8ary. This young man who has been breed
Ing good registered Jerseys for a number of
years has ,never hesitated to buy the best In
sires and cull,rlgldly as he wsnt along. He> haB
exlllbited many of his registered animals at
Parish sllows and they have been con.latent

,

'

,

'.,.

,

�

�.B·���'%FJ9�

._

-�

•

....

.,

J

winnei'll. e. T. A: work has been going on con
Unuously for 12 years. Forty-two head sell .and
most of the females oftered have been tresh'
or will
be fresh Boon. Some chDlce. yearling
heifers and heifer calves sell. Five bults, 2 of
serviceable age. and 3 younger bulls sell. For

Registered Hereford Cattle Dispersal
Campbell's Sa.le

.JERSEY CATTLE

catalog write the sates manager(Harry Rollins,
of Carthage. Mo
or Ernest Moeck. the owner.
Savannah. Mo. The date of the sale Is Thursday.

Pavilion

MISSOURI

I

..

Holton, Kan., Friday, June 26
Because of·the almost

of

certainty

called

being

June 11.

soon

service, I have decided to sell my entire herd of
registered Hereford$.

comprising 14:

JERS'EYS

.

few years ago the, drouth ,J:ondltlon In
Western Kansas compelled JOHN A. YELEK, of
Rexford. "to disperse his herd; Because it was
necessary to sell his registered Milking Shon
horns dldn·t do away with John's desire to
reinstate his herd when crop conditions became
normal, Now be has one of the' good herd s of
the Midwest. They are. of Neralcam and Clay
breeding. They are Record-of-Merlt stock and
A

for

ae head

-

,

bred to the herd bull De Lano (son of
of them now have calves at foot and others will
cows

Prince Domino)' some
drop calves from now on up to fall. 5 young b�, coming yearlings, most
of them by ASTOR DOMINO 13th. Together! �with heifers from calves

_

Savannah,
Mo., Thul:$day, June 11
31 FEIIIALE8: 16 head ot

mature COW"

and helters. all fresh the last 90 dayS
"";1
mo.tly rebre<! 8 head to freshen Within' GO
days., Some choice heifers a"d heifer calve,
5 'BUL'LS: A 2-year-old and a
yearlh;�
..

breeding ages, many of them sired by PARK ANXIETY 5th. Cows
daughters of such sires as Dandy Andrew, and Park Anxiety 5th, one
heifer by WHR Blocky Domino. From such breeders as W. H. Bicker;
Ray Adams and Jvlora Gideon. Write for catalog to

HERMAN RINDT, Herfngton.

are

bull.

Three bulls under 6 -months of
age
'l)hese young bulls are all' sired by 4-Star
bulls and high-producing cows.
ALFRED DODDS. Bolchow, Mo •• Is Con.
slgnlDg 8 head of very select breeding.

once,

to

recently

paid

S. B. Amcoats $1211 for a 4-day-old registered
Shorthorn bull calt. Mr. Amcoats, who' has bred
Shorthorns tor 40 years. liays, he has never
known such a demand for bulls. But. says Sam.
they demand better "ones each year. A larger
per cent of buyers are willing to 'pay more for
one that wits than
formerly. Of course, the
better beet prices are partly responsible. Mr.
Amcoate also recently sold the Bales famil:v.. at
Garrison. their Bfteenth bull from his herd.
ThIs BI'III has been buYing bulla from Amcoats
for 35 years. Mint Ma.ter. 'bred at &1I-A"Bar.
now heads "the Amcoats herd. The 25 calves on
the farm are all by him aIId a nice lot ot helten
are bred to him.

Col. L O.

Ireland, Auctioneer

Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

VOGEL'S REGISTERED HOLSTEIN 'SALESale to be beld nnder cover a& farm loeat.... " block. _t of u. S.
at ....thweot. ed.e of

_.Nebraska

catalog write the sales manager
Harry RoUInI, Carthage, Mo., or the oWller

ERNEST

50 BEAD

,

heavy milk

11 Co .... trom 2 to 6 years of age. all In

freshening.
dlUDS, excellent &how prospects,
records good 8Il0ugh to go Into

or near

It Heile"",. -yearling and calves, trom hei'Vy-produclng
IS Bulls, Including. 3 of serviceable ages, and 2 calves,

any herd.

An

good CrOBB on Iowa Master gilts. Somll' choice
fall boars were A.ved for the spring trade and
the '1lI spring pigs are gOO!l for uniformity and
are standing on ahorter legs thaJ.!. his p'!gs fo r
merly had. The breeding lines C!.f such !amUles
aa Wavemaater have' been preserved but the
type changed· by selecting animals for breeding
of a little different type. The sprfng .plg. are
by Iowa Master and CotTfCtor. Mr. Roger.a �
vltes IBapecUon of his herd.

•

r

-

•
•

°i��cr�:g:Ic;.�
c:;:�� �r�nr:�l=e�f�l';,'trar algw�s az:.�wb��'i-ef,5�� ��.n:�lka
Nebraska City. the outstanding records 'ot this herd have been made
twlce-a.;d,&y milking
r:;���I�t�8ar: :\\�eill�u�e:�asofnRe!tie!n �81�8�tgN ;fu:.��. \l!:e�v:r:re. nl.X:r
on

�

year's test completed on"�2 head averaged 12.880 pounds .,milk and 435 pounds B.
Por catalog and turther lnfonna�lon write
.

VOGEL'S DAIRY, NEBRASKA CITY, NEBRASKA

For sale: One bull

A>,

ARKANSAS VALLEY JERSEY' FARM

•

j

-

,',

:

.'

On account 'of ill healtH and war, I &I!1 obliged to sell my
entire herd bf registered cows now in production: 10 head
registered and a few grades. All bred. to and starting to
freshen about JUNE FIRST to my -i-Star bull O:aSERVER
EARL OF OZ. Also 3 young bulls. 2 by above srre and':I
ready for service. The cows were all bred here on our farm.
Abortion- and Tb.-free and have a D.H.I.A. herd teet. average
of 352 Ibs. with 5 head first-call heifers. These cows would
not be lor 8&le under different conditions.

,
.

.

..

E:L.

Reep,

�FORD, KANSAS

lfolle�s Milking
'ELMER HOLLE.
{

Shorthorns

dual-purpose belter..

m.rnw�v�ll.�

8 to l'

BUSHONG. KANSAS

PO�ED SHORTHORN CATTLE
'

BanburY's
BuJlB

,

'near

HornlesS Shorthor

aervl_ble

and calve. for I&le.

PLEVNA

(Beao CO;),

age. -AleO cow •• heir...
BANBURY " SONS

IIAN.

1'Il_ 1807.

I

·

Polled ',f'horthorn bulls,
iO�1-:1�0!J;�gI.:\�reiI.
U.

.HANSON. I�TOWN, KAN!

.ROBERT

Bird·

·

Offers Polled, Stiorthorns,

Y.arllng bullo and-bred ond 6i>en b.U .... Choice In·,
and_.1i1 IIOod br"!\lIM.:,CIII)!I!II_ R.II!!""d,
BA�Y 'BIBD, Albeit. (BIiI1OiI 00.), Han •.

dbld ... l.

:. HAHPS��E

H4)�S

.

Juy. HaQlPSllires with

Hams

ca� �t SlmpaOllln �u. COII¥ty;-,"'__, ".
Boars
weaned from the' bellt BOWS I coull
'PATRICK O'OONNOR, HamPshire breed." -bUy. bra Just
to thetamoUB�, Steam Roller,
Knock .... t SPecial' sPOt" News and from Pap
living a half mile north of St. 'John, h!UI 8!> choice
Jki7 Ir. You will ilk .. 'them and they will do your,
sprfng pigs to date. .They are the get largely of
..

Legion Ave., Wichita, Kan.

5453

owner.

·

YELEK,

For sale: 9-montli-old
bull. In
quire ot. EVERETT. PBlCE,. OAKLEY, KAN.

W. A. DAVIDSON'AND SON are !lIDO" the
breeden of be.tter Poland Chinas who have' not
changed with the type fads tha't-'come and go
over' a period of years. The Dl!<vl�on kind of
POlands meet the requirements lIf fa,rmen w�o
must produce the· greatest amount of po� With
the I!maJlest grain cOst. The demand for �elr
Polanda indicates more than anything elBe how
well they have saUsBed the fariner's need.: The
breeder of registered Polands .� come. to know
wbat the tarmer wants; and .,.,hen buying seed
stock he .seJecte the type with thIs In mind; So
Davldaon Polands Bnd .relllY aale tp b,oth COID
merclal growers and< breeden of registered
stock. The 100 spring plp..,are on pasture and
are being fed lit f!.' way to Insure .good resultS
when they go to Dew homes. The ber<l·1B 10-

·

old. also

Young Milking Shorthorn
Bull
regl.tenid

.

I

a year

of

Merft stocit.'Neralcam and
calves:"ReJC,ster
�'��arr;:rd fultil!o, i,am Interested In bUYing
,JOHN

,

.

.

T",,,'Kali.

�ek'8 Milking Shorthorn S;;U;'
near)y
bull'

-

lOE VOGEL, 0_

Mo

.,

SHORTHORN CATTLE

MILKING

a

"

outotandm. olferlng tor people who want the llest;

MOEC�, Savannah,

Aootl.n •• r: Bert Powell.

head his herd. The pig comes trom the herd
of Kinkaid a: Son .. ot FaIrfield. m, He I� a adn
of Stuede Bllt, champion boar pig at ·Dllnols·
State Fair last year; Mr. Rogers � named his
boar New Bllt and 88YS he Is 'an Gutcroaa that
III n_ blood tor Kansa.a. He promises to make

June 10, 1 p....�

City, Nebr., Wednesday,

I. R. rocord •.

For

W. M. ROGERS, DurOc breeder ot Altf!. Vista,
recently purchased an excellent young boar to

mgh�. No. '11

.

!C.

Er�:!tt'l: \.:� �iI TBa�i'�'t.::'.:t'

.

MAN.

VERNON E. CHRISMAN. SOLDIER.

at A�ct;on

Th. lab.r shortaa. make •• dlapersl ••• , my
milk
Inl h.rd .f registered J .....P n ..... ory. 42 sell oi
lilY '"rlll at the •• utbweat ed,e of

the kind that are round In the good herds of the
breed. John Is looking for a real herd sire and
.anyone having a good bull for sale should get

In touch with him at

Buy

.

.

·

herd good.

big. strong-backed. stralght-legged boars
Rlkltl. and Box Bcore, a boar earrylng the �lood
of Low Score. Mr. O'Connor Is qualifying his IIrst
BOW tor the R. M. clan. ThIs sow. Lazy.Sally
Rand, farro,ved.a litter of 11 that weighed 66
pounds when' ·fa�w.ed. Nine were saved that
weighed 356 at the end of 52 days. The O'Connor
herd toundatlon came from the Quigley hem. 'By
selection and proper mating much has been ac·
compllahed In the direction of de.per bodies and
the

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

,GUERNSEY

THONYMA HOLSTEINS

.

st.

·3

I. L.

..

'

Guernsey
Heifers, 'Bred and M.·lk".ngAllTw.nl¥ h,"d i-yoor-oid .r.d. Gu.rn.OJ' holl
an�o::."'��I�Int;
r.!:.tt�O ola
��f:'�o.�lg r�:::�
B
••
Inated .nd out of

(. proYeD

•. J.

offer Clipper and
with

outstandl';j
�'i!::!rfO�o �:v:.I:K .��[g :. .ri:a�eh::'�fd
OEBIIARDT PARMS, CONCORDIA,
DRESSLER'S

Guorna."

BECORD'

sires.

HAN

c,!v...

.

....

W. J.,;

.

air....

Supreme. both young
breeding and a

..

.. ..

I!royon

SCHULTZ, .Dorbam, Han.

Guernsey Helfer Calves $110
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sold In. the STATE SALB at Hutchln_.
Mey 21, for a' geperal aver;age of $:103. Taw..
took one as alaO· did Colora!!o. The, rest went
back to Kansu .farms· to strengthen herds al<ready 'In exl.tence and others' established as a •
result ot .88lp lIlte this one. The 18 bufls ave ....
aged $2113. the highest-Priced bull conslgn�d by
Kansas State College went to W. F. Pyle, HutchInson, at $700. Helfer","frolD-the ]i) ... L. �aiTIer
herd at,EU1:eka �opped Ilt �80; The -42 t�ales.
young heifers ·lnclud.ed, .Averaged $112. wbIch In.
cluded some. calveil 'J.qld wI.th dam •.. Buyer.a ':were
present trom many. parts ot· the state .The'_·

auction

pedigrees.
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F:I•• f3 � .. Kin." and I

New.' •. Immunid and ready
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Strong'
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BUlls. yearlln" and' calves bl1�waR and Hu
I�tt sires. Leo� Waite Ii 8onB. WInIleld. Kanaa8
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Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
.

'100 -IIprl

tbom by

duce.t something like 8 bJlIIB.
Into gooil herds. One was used
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PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BEST
OF GRAZERS. Wrfte for literature or names of
breeders With heavy-producing 4% milk stock
for sale.
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSN ••.

Z60 Center Street.

Far�
�,_

oU'KaJ,
rronoh,�

.

Alb".n·

AYRSHIRE DAIRY

Parkview H,amDshii"e

-

the paat 11> years. DaD1B of billis are 400-lb ...
cows. I'l8pectlon Invited.
'.
FRED STRICKLER, HUTCHINSON, KAN.
.

•

SON,8, RANDOLPH,

80 .pr!nr piJlI. aired b,. COIr Zepby.-bred bOlr .Rlkkl.
JIoJ: Score (Low Bcore bre.dlna). One litter
B. M. IOW,. ImmUDOd. Patrl.k O·C.n .... 81. J

type of his spot., taken

.

0

calve •.. Herd

.

B. E, BERGSTEN ..

all ot them going
to good advantage
In the herd :where he WU bom. But Orphan Anna
hift 88Vell&l ·daughters and granddaughters to
5
-carry oodn the herd. The berd has now :tH!elj
f
•
.D. H. L ./L. test for thc laat 11>. years wI.th. a 'herd
boar pigs
d
30uble-lmmuned
Reg!8tered
of
tat.
Pounds
The. sale after
average for that time of
Cllolce breeding.
1(,,1(.
Co.),
young.bullB now on hand are clo�e up In breeding
£AGO (KlDpnan�
LEROY
to Orphan Anna and are OIit of' 400-pound d&DI..·
Mr. Strickler baa done,much III the tears. not
SPOTTED PoLAND ·CHIN�
i' ALBI,NO
Increased
�����_
only from' the standpOint. of·
produ,,Fall farrow. welshlnS.Of.r I0IO lbo. Blred
,.edl
Ind BI, Dlimood. On. yearl!nr tried
tlon. but by culling aIId adhering to 'distinct type
0
'. has made more
uniformity possible; '.A-new bull
Albino
Sire "Grant
just brought to the"herd was selected because of
'"
__
Stalllonl Sllver:Kbu< Z81. given
�
=-11>." Dam "Trix .• FuJI
gladly .almost perfect udder In ancestors and gelleral

ANGUS

to

f�o:rog��r��J�t \(�:J:'ma��d 0����1�
o�\':on ="'and en helfera and heifer
for

Hainpshlre Gilts

25 nice onea;"bred tor September to .A.dV'Or
••
Hawkeye Lad. Ours· are the better-hamm
75 II
shorter"legged kind. AlaO weanling bOars.
pick trom. Immunedl
!tAl(

"FRED STRICKLER reports the death. of Or
phan Anna, the 1.000-pound butterfat G�and
Chamr.loil. Ayrshire cow. �ThIS cow did much. to
make the Strickler herd promlnen.t.· She pro

Jener With. order
,

Grandsons and double

BerlSten Offen

Ka�

,

ot live ,S13 helfen. Sent subject to approval"
".
AIIO carlota of older heifers.
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Home of .the easy-feeding ·Hampshlres.
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H. A. Drealer. Lebo .....
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O'BBYAN RANCH, III&ttville,
Warm 30 mIlM'iIo�th�t of· lola)

..

�

Cow. In berd are dausbler. .Dd .. anddauabl... ",
tb •• 101.'. hl,bo.t butterrlt r .... d cow. Corm... Pearl
V ...... a. 1.018 IbL flL Bul.. for III ..

the

gra:dually cbanged

boSta1l1'l

'R.gid�red �ampsliire Hogs

.

a.lIttle off the legs and bred for a wider h.am
His present boar Bob, a.soo of Royal �nque.t;
I. malting a Bne nick and the present plgs'are
a lot Improvet;l. This year's farrowlrig started In
January. so he haa pigs of VariOUB ages. sired
by 2 dUrerent boars: He invites .lDBpecUOn of
:.
I.
the herd.

Guo""Hi!

w ..... oleL woll .Iuted. unro,I.I .. ed
holler calr .. 'U8. All .",rel' .cbar
plld b,. ua. AIIO
Lakl aoun. W....
•• I.!I.r� bull .. I .... LttII.1It F
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HamDshire' Boars
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On hll nice farm '1 mllel northeast of'Hertngton. J..EO SCHUlIIAOHER has been breecilitg
registered Spotted l'illand' ChInas for Beverlil
years. Ht8 foundaUon stock came,from the D.
W. Brown herd at Valley _Center. Since. foundIng the' herd he' has. bought' herd �n from
such prominent ou't-of-state' breedel'll _ Gatea.
of Missourf. and Kieper, of �ebraska. and alaO
has selected breeding stock nom several of the
best Kansaa herds. among them FIeser' Brothers.
of ·Norwlch. Mr. Schumacher. adhering to ·the
demand oi his farmer. pat!'Ons. has steadlllf but'

.

.

'9i1ali+y
Weanllmt

the big wheat Beida. plana are being made,
to show repre.entatlve8 of the bel'!l 'at leading
county and state tainr this 'talL
,...,

Kansai

�,,0n1,

boar Itl... Il-wo. ,to 3 months ol�
Vacclnat'
and rejqtered. Sired by McClurel'
Roller (jun or champion, boar Nebraska
Fair). one of the IOwest-doWD. thickest
the breed. O. E. �eCIJUIU!l,. Republic.

thll,D

NELSON, IL ,. �CHlTA. HAN.

PAT CHESTNUT. DENISON. KANSAS

G�rhardt "World's FBir" Holsteins
calves

4.56 lb.. fat. 30 choice springer
for sale. AlaO 3-year-old son of

Heifers·
nJe�o::r���f
:�n���ia:'lji'I't��lf��l
calve In a'.few days.

fal'. Otb ... b:r Pab.t Belmont
lire).
Phillip Br.... R. .. .Inhlttan, Kan.

SenuUon

bull

over

E�L B. Kl!:L:1;y.,
·

much better bams. The Hamplhlrea have ·Brst
call when Jt comes to care. To their owner they
'are of greater Importance over a term of years
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Reed's Farm DaIry, Lyons,

Alblon's

(IN
Star. Guer.

1&�ri:3: ..e!l8te�n&y!,ltex·:
K.��:r��d����f
ot Rex'. Laddie. Our herd. average tor
Pal.

on twlce-a-dll.y·
of over 658 IbB.
milking. "Fobes" aired the Brat-prize Get
of-Sire at the Central Kansas Spnng Show'
Price.
are reasonable.
In a cl&88 of 8 gets.

Sir

Cedar Drive Guemsey farm
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the 'lmportaDoe' of Teaching ·out -tor bome· ba .. laved about _100 Iprlng
pigs bave a great
lI'ta.te buslne.a.
varl!lt)· of breeding and litters are by I'Uch faAmong leading buyers .were Ira E. Rampage,
moue boan' al Steam ·Roller and Stepallead.
Little' River; Orlln HudlOn. Fredonia; F. 1.. 'Rldglldale farma
breeding; Knockout Special,
Crabbs. Arlington; W. F. Webber" Bon. Arllngthe highest-priced 'Hampehlre boar that has been
toti; Floyd SchoOeld, .,BellevlJle; Erlckaon· Ie
1014 In the laat·2O liears; SPOt News. sire of more
i
Sona, Elsmore; 1.. C. Jan_n, a.·C. Bradley. Osgrand champlona than any other boar of recent
wego; M. S. Green. Nlckenon; Harry Danne�
year", with a lot of them lllred 'by their own
Fi (t� selected .prlng pip. Pairs 'nllt re
H. H. ,Glenn. 'Newton;. C: W. 'boar Page Boy Jr 'bred at Sand
brag,
Gaylord;·
Springs Farm:
ed Type and breedrng that we win on at
Gagebln, Abbeyvllle; George V, Cook, Freeport.
This boar, was never defeated but once In the,
(alre. Redstered and ,Immuned. Special
George Hedzel, aecretaey Mldweat Aberdeen Anshow rI"g. He waa junior grand champion at the,
'rices tor JUNE and .Jl:JLY. Inspection
gul Breeders' AS80ciatlon, man,aged the ftle
Royal In 19iO and Orst In clall at the same show
and did an,excellent job. Rby Johnston waa -the
In 19U. Dams of the spring pigs Include
daughJal11h Schulte, IJttle River, Kansas
auctioneer.
ters of Stepahead, Rollers High
Flam, litter
mate to the 19U type Junior boar pig, Allo a
--,
./
daughter of Page Domino Lady 11th, the only
R. E. BERGSTEN.' ANI)
FALL IOARS and
,SONS, Randolph,
with her photo hanging
have one of the IlI.rgest and strongest herds of
'IRED GILTS,
reglsiered Hampahlre hop In the entire country.
Choice
10
boars.
individuals.
fall
dlt.
The spring crop or' pigs numbering nearly 2Qj)
S (all
rtd to Grant's Model. All are sired by Caplaln
On their well-equlpped- tarm near
head were "Ired by i dUferent
Langdon,
boara-Centuey
B. I, MANHATTAN, IUN.
FashI9.n. 'Sensation Sammy. Blue Birds BlJly CHARLES SUIDIERS AND SON have fine
herds of registered Holl&teln cattle and Hamp
and Advance Hawkeye. top boar .old In the
shire hog,,- The herds are under the direct care
Lettow &ale last fall. Bergsten It Sona for some
Bred callt.
.ton Offen Dul'OC .0 ....
of A. B. Cooper. who resides On the farm.
time have been gradually breeding for better
The
boar.. al1 .ts... Orl.lnal bom. or .barter
10edgood
h •• vy-bon.d� ...:r-r.edlna trDo. New blood ror
hama, lind aborter legs. these changes being Holstel'1o on test led th� association last year,
250 In herd.
BeClotered. Immuned.
made without Interfering with the Hampshire
""ome...
makl"g a herd average of 566.8 pounds of fat for
on .ppronl.
IJterature.
85
I
breeder.
lean
the
ped
year. Something over 100 head of unusually
type. The aboye boars are all of a type to make
W, B. Huston, '.&merlons, Kan .. s
uniform spring pigs are now weaned and vacci
certain the changes desired. Thll Is especially
nated. These pigs were sired by 3 different
"true of Advance Hawlteye. The pigs are being
boars, Mosi of them" bowever, are the get of
grown on new ground In· separate alfalfa pas
the grell.t sire Sliver Flash.
tures with a few sows In each pasture but
granll champion of
Kansas for 3 different years, and
electric
fences.
In
thlll way there
separated by
winning the
same honor at the 1940 American
III lell robbing by the atronger or larger pigs.
Royal. A. lot
more were sired by Spots
About 25 choice faU gilts are now being bred
a
son of the
Liner,
noted boar Spots New", one of the highest-priced
for September litters to"
Advance. Hawkeye.
'boars
to be 80ld In recent years. Sows from
Iowa Muler. Weanlln. pi ••• 2 .m. and ID
Blred
leading breeders Inthe entire country have been
The COLLIER FAMILY, at Alta Vista, haa
purchased.
bred' registered Polana Chinas for 2 generations
One unusually One litter In the spring crop
and continue" -under the name of C011ler It Son.
was sired by Spate News and out of the
top
O. I. C. HOG8
These folks have about 71>'cholce spring pip sl .... d
sow sold In, a loading Nebraska sale last winter.
by several different boars, litters from sows pur
Five really outstanding boars are contained In
chased at some of the bert sales held 'Iaat win
the litter. A policy of close culling Is being
ter. They topped the bred-gilt sale held at Law
practiced. Something like I)() per cent of the
rence by Rowe It Williams. paying a 1000g price
pigs raised are selected for breeding purposes
for a One gilt bred to the'grand champion sire,
and the rest go to top the Wichita market.
Market Star. Two of. the best litters are by the
Summers It Bon and Mr. Cooper Invite Inspec
above sire. Ot)!ers by Big Admiration, and some
tion at the herds.
of the pip !l<lso. by him, A new.Corrector
BERK8HIRE HOGS
boe,r
has recently been brought to the herd, a choice
On their subui'ban home near WIChita: MR.
lot of, gilts and 8'Ows are now being bred to him
-ever

.
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FALL BOARS 'FOR SALE
bl',

.I'ted oar'-w.oojf� %�� ';tit{! r\vl:tf.�

Just Bolt Them

Togetherl

NOTHING ELSE TO BUY
Dooflng and hardware a.re OIl_ery&hlng
furnished complete

NOTHING EQUALS WOOD
For Small Grain Storage
Will Not Sweat or Rust
Dlal'onal siding prevents sagging;
creaaes strength 110 %.

In

.

-

.

,

1I,0ars'

rkshire

:
.

.

':I

Bred Gilts

.

�.

boars anei bred
�s. INMAN, RAN.

good Be1'k8hftoe
lB. O. D.

D1�OS FAMILY BREEDS BERKSIDRE8
l'ttdtnK ,lock lID 8 rarm.. Corred Berlrohlre 11IIe.
to-date bloodline.. 80 .• prlne pip to ••Ioot rrum.

In

&all

I��. '��t1iei::'h.unr..:.':td l'll:Ste,t'ln�D, Kan.

.

Saturday, June '13
-

v

The herd foundation was laid by the pur
chase of 2 heifer calves and from that start a
One herd has been established. Three Oswald
bulls have been used In the herd. The present
one, Observer Earl of Oz, Is one of the out
standing i-star bulls 'Of the country. A son of
the noted bull Observer King of Onyx and out of

'

a

co�pete th,,,,.year;_

Livestock
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or

purebred Uvea&ock fOr lI&Ie
s_1aI low 'IIvea&ock 114....te. If you'are
planning a pub-

_

your

wheat In

yeah! has meant Improvement,
The big. red buJl. Gregg Farms Victorious, one
of the best buJlII ever owned In Kansas, aired
more
good females than any buJl that, pre
.ceded him. Now the 'Canadian bull, Glenburn
Destiny, Is leading every one of the buUs that

cr:���
W�e
for
No

the

upkeep.

.

t:1�v: rt� �I�
free'

preceded hlJp.. Lacys authorize

information.

October 21

obligation.

Kansas-Missouri Silo Co�'
T
K .... '

•

,..,. TIM .. I

as

us

to announce

.

BIG DISCOUNT ON EARLY ORDERS

rt

�elllastyou

about the Silo that is
uilt to
a
lifetime. The very
I atell in
cl,esign and COiistructiOD�
us

See ilie

new large free-swinging doors
and many othe>: exclusive-features.
The Sann;.' Silo has' been giVing,
f� perfect sem.te for 30 .years.
'

Get,�.
Fa�- Wr�t,
,",41

TODAY.
,

E.'H. KELLY, of Staftord, ,Is'one of tbe enthu
siastic· Hampshire breeders of the state. Mr.
Kelly haa bred' and judged purebred hogs for
many years. He Is" a claire student of pedigree
and

seems

alwBY" to 'know what· he,. wants.

,Procl�cta. �, Newer and bOtler bloodlines for KlLDlas' Hamp-:
$.t�'Cmt,creJe
Be K
," .,
"-Sailnao 'Kana .. ! BIllre breedero Is his' hoW,..
:�.
S(\ �e 'l2' ·eow.'�tIiat'
-

"

Now

priorities prevent shipment.

WE PAY FREIGHT
W�te for Literature and Prices

GREEN GABLE .BUlLDERS
K Str •• t

Onawa,

Iowa

Polled Shorthorn

Cattle

CHOLERA
Is'Reported

Outbreak

season

here: pigs mould be

vaccinated NOW to avoid losses.

The hog cholera 1088 season is here
-and every day that spring, pigs are
allowed to go unvaccinated, the greater
the risk of seeing the entire herd wiped
out In one, swift outbreak.
For three years cholera has been
gaining. Now, with greater.hog popu
lations, the potential threat is multi
plied. This spring, more than ever, ev
ery pig should be immunized-prefer
ably around weaning time. Cholera
strikes too fast, kills too fast, to war
rant taking chances with it. The only
safe hog is the vaccinated hog.
But don't let anyone but a'Veterinar
Ian do the vaccinating. Amateur meth
ods are too uncertain. Only a skilled
Veterinarian J{NOWS when and how
to do the work properly. Call him and
play safe.
'

Associated Serum Producers, Inc.
OcNotvoebemrbe2r2-;;-J'LeCw' IBas nwb.Uryhl
T "'emSOann, �Iesvonna•• Kcaonn ••
corilla, Mo.
...-

�

Hereford Cattle

June

26---Vemon E. Chrisman,
at Ha Ito n, K an

Sal e

'

NATIONAL Vitrified

Kan.

£" •• ' •• t;n,. TILE

Berkshlre

Gladstone,

SILOS

�:ad'�e'B3�1'�::I'A�I���rc�
_wl.,
..."

Bop

October 16---Bauer Brothel'll,
"

!!Ioldler.

.

Nebr.

NO ="."

HOIS

III
.... "

New

.

�::::lttt-:"t

110_ 11011 ... __ .. c .......

October lCl-"-Harold E. Luhrs, Rockport, Mo.

Write for price ••

DUoc leraey BOI.
October 3-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kansas.

SpeclaldlacOuntano ....

ao.:A!.��.?"�::I::rc!:p:;;t,t.
II. A. Lone ......

If-- C"",

...

rr.i���������������������������������������
Thi, announcement is neither an offer to ,ell, nor a solicitation
of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offerm9
is made only by the prospectus;

$&_,000

In for

1.. II.. c. ••

•

,

Ship

the date for their tall sale.

The HEADINGS FAMILY, Hutchinson, goes
registered Berkshire swine. Their father
began ISreedlng thl" his favorite breed many
'_years ago and now he and I> sons have berds on
their separate farms. In most ,Instances the fam
Ily usee the same boars, but different bloodlines
are maintained so It I" po.slble for customers to
be supplied with new breeding or unrelated ani
'mala when found,lng herds. One of the best boars
now In service Is a line-bred Sycamore. a son at
the noted Sycamore Pilot. Other foundation stock
traces to Canadian Lad, Sunnyside Boy 9th and
Sun Spot.
The brothers are alwaY'! In the market for a
boar that Ots well Into ,their breeding program.
Tbelr motto Is not the Djoet but the best. Mean
Ing that they will never be 'content with what
they have but wl11 continue to breed them bet
ter. Boars from these herds have found their way
to herds of other states, one has just been sold
to the Grant herd at St. Joseph, Mo. However.
the most good has been done by Introducing bet
ter hogs In. their own county and locality.
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the farm. This crop Is enthe Wide-out, short'-Iegged
Glenburn 'Destiny.' Visitors to
the Laey herd realize fully the progrell this
arm has made In herd Improvement. A lot of
cu11lng has been done right along but more
than anything el.e Is the matter of herd ,buJl
selectlon.- Each buJl brought to the tarm during
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E. C. LACY AND ·SON, Shorthorn breeders
,of MIltonvale, and Kansas Farmer' advertisers.
report an unusuaJly good season for bulls. They
have sold something like 30 to old and new, cus-

KANSAS FARMER
Kan.

go to new homes. They are of good ages, most of,
them Orat- or seecnd-eatr cows, They were vae
Cinated as calves and· now pass a clean test
both for Tb. and abortion, Good health of cows
Is, of course,,' always necessary when milk III
being sold 'In, Wichita. Elsewhere In thl. Issue
iii an announcement by Mr. Reep.
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a yearly D. H. I. A. herd
than 3112 pounds of fat with balf
being first-calf heifers. Now
something has happened to change plans on the
Reep fann. One boy already has gone to war
and the next older will soon go and Mr. Reep's
health haa failed. The cows In production must
more

June l0-.7oe Vogel, Nebraska City; Nebr.

B� Amcoats, Clay Center; A. ,H. Tasker,
Delphos; Harold Walker. Osborne: and Secretary Hedstrom. Breeders desiring to con..lgn to
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Because we maintain a Uvea&ock 114"rtl.lnll' department and' because of, our
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Eagle bull.
The Reep herd has

test 0(.

June ll-Emest Moeck.

dlsculled and the third week of October was
decided upon. The' exact date and place of holdIng sale waa left to a committee composed of

one
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high-producing daughter

Shorthorn caUle

held their annual picnic ",nd Oeld day at Glasco
May 12. Heavy rains the night before with
washouts and un_able side roads cut the
crowd to somethlng over 110 and inade. It Impossible for breeders to bring their cattle for the
Judging ,program. A. H. Tasker ,It Sori, of
,Delphos. had the only cattle for the contest.
Interesting talks were made by Professor
L.' C. WlIIlams, of the State .College; Edwtn

Bboald Be AddrellMd to

an

Ready

tle.

modifying.
often a 'J8cIt ot. uniformity. RALPH IKJHULTE,
Duroc breeder of Little lUver, has been especially
successful In shoftenlng the legs on his hoga.
wtthout reducing IIIze or depth of body. Much of
what he haa accomplished waa done by' tJie use of
2 or 3 bolU'1l that at In just right In making thlll
gradual change. Ji.. son of old Thickset did the'
most and a lot of his get In the ahape of eows
and gilts are now In the lIerd and are the mothers
of aa One pig" as can be seen In any herd.
The top boar and the second top gilt sold ,In
the state Duroc sale last Winter. caine from the
Schulte herd. The show herd DOW being made
ready for the fall fairs promises a lot of com
pet,tlon for breeders of this and other states who

:t..,��toc;k
by

unusually interesting experience grow
Ing garden and breeding registered Jersey cat

changes

June '20
,ill Be OiJr NeXt Issue

for the C1ass11led and
Sections must_be in our hanWI

herds.

had

The type of swine.
from time to time,
and how to make them taller or shorter without
decreasing size. 'quality and utility Is the prob
lem that breeders face. Extremes usually result
In tlnj changing of type or even
and

,

.

AND MBB. E. L. REEF and 6 children have

tor fall litters. The C011ler farm Is well equipped
with ahade, water and alfalta for the best re
sults In' growing better Polands. Representatives
at the herd wllJ be shown at the fall fairs and
shows. C011ler" also breed registered Shorthorn
cattle. Their foundation came from le&cung Kan-
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COlloeo •• :' BII o,8rat8"! tractor., G thrll�hln" mach In",
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few days off to
visit neighbors' farms and .talk over
mutual problems, you'd probably come
back brimful of ideas for easing your
work and gettlng the best out of your
equipment. But better stm, why not
get to know someone who actually does
J\
Your
go from farm to farm regularly
Conoeo Agent. Of course, getting Conoco olls and
IP YOU COULD TAKE a

•••

greases on the job where they're needed, when they're
needed is the most important service he-can give,
and Roscoe Cornell of Dillon. Montana, says, "If for
no other reason, I would continue my use of Conoco
products because of the extremely eftlcient service of
we have �n able to get
your agent at Dillon
within an hour's notice."
deliveries on any products
But you'll also find Your Conoco Agent ready with
a helping hand or a helpful suggestion most any
time you need it.,
Now Mr. �ornell is a sheep ralser Who owns and
leases about 40.000 acres in j3eaverhead County. But
don't start thinking that all the service he gets is
because he's a big customer. Just remember that
Your Conoco Agent is out to earn a living among
farmers in and around his community. Now it you
were doing that, you'd realize that little -eustemera'
•••

,

make most of your business" and- you'd give every

•

/

SHU More

w

Warr
-and mpre hours·betw-"Q
Alderman adds' in h1i'':'�tt.et,' '�::f,le.,", put Con
w
�u�� to a'�h"*,
� with bOth tli�lr' perf01'l'li&i;lee 'and eeono
couldn't be pried .away froD!- them....
But -the performance repofted·'by,·other farmers
only paJ1;-proof of the help 'You can' ciount on rr
Your Conoco Agent and his Conoeo prQa1icts. Ther
a far larg
,proof in·

Ou.;oA,�,�;".�d

�¥_�:I!O.very
"
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tbe�tact�·tbat ,tOday

f��er
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Help
r
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t!) help keep·the 011 :1tse)f 1rl g094 shape, �
popular"pr1ced CbnocO Ntia, 011 comea' ,to you with
Thi.alIceM' inhibitof., another syrithetlC developed to
check or �blt tlle troubles that are �ways at work

Then

t1'ying to break the o1l-down, even in normal engine
operation. TkWl.ktme i1ihibiJcrr helps to keep the oU
and that ilnprove8 the
clean
the 'engine, 'too
-

-

-

of both.
In fact, Roscoe Cornen- Writes in another part 'of
his letter that he's' getting about twenty-five DlOl'O'
hourS per crankcase drain on his tractor. And J.:at:
WJlson says, "Since I began to Use Nth on, I never'
,." LoUia
,have put in 011 only at changing time
Spenrath of Comfort, Texas, who,'s pictured up there
at the top �f the page standing beside hiS Copoco
Bronz-z-z gasoline, pump, also _Writes in to say, "I
motor �Il and �
can depend- on Conoco

perfotman�

.

<-'

"

The .Grease

'

Says:

Car ownerS WOnder'W�\,they� advised
or so, es
� 911 ,eveti; ·lCI.CfQ
c1&Uy wii84 �tbe' OU 7Qil. the' '�\l', '. ,l90ks pr�
�,We].J...an·occaa1qJcW.cai',�llt, run ayt

"Lots of

drain and

,Nth,

.

Vetetan

........
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J. 11. WfI,cnJ do .. aR 01 ihe 1Dort Oft h" hall-,ectUm la"" ","h
the tractor ,houm hllrll, It·, 8 Jlea" ,Ince he put'It·Oft II COftOCO
diet. and he .al/'. "I hll"" not had to take up II bellnn" or hailll
"alve. "rouncl he once." Conoco Nth motor oU II .tellPin" )al.
oU recor4 ,,004, too.

enpln_!'"VI'ar."

l:br,lcants fO;: greater protectJb��n!dne

does little or Do.farmJng of his own. llut s.PeDds his
time on custom Work tor neighbors, Writes, "It is a
real pleasure to do business with anyone as obl1ging
aIj.d courteous as our Conoco Agent."
Making a special delivery ·at some oad hour, or
pitching·in ,to help fix a balky 'tractor-even locating
stray dogs, and delivering groceries in an emergency
-are all part of the PLUS service that's earned
Conoco Asents a reputation for doq more than
_...
�'j\IBt enough.�
Ser.Vlce wlt1ra PLUS sort of suqests 'the big
PLUS of On.:'PLATING. you get from Conoeo Nth
'motor on. Yes, a synthetlo-man-made-added toNth
-on, creates a rich .8urfaclDg of. lubricant, an on..
PLATING which �astens itself _to inner engine partii
� it "magpet1zed" against draining back") down to
the crankcase. Bonded in'place-even on.the straight.:.
up cylinder walls- OIL-PLATING can e� OJlt lots of
the ha\-sh rub of metal.-to-metal during starting and
l'UIlIlii1g. With that kind of pro'tection, your engine
isn't likely to "hollow out" too soon, and become an
oU eater. And you'll have every chance to save on
replacements that are getting scarCer and more costly.
.
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more tlian 1000 mUllS. without 'anything partIe
en
showing up, because rou don't take dOwn the

\

be

{or 1ns�tJon.
otc·()"�·.�oU1dn't
even ,a fU11·tbouaan· That'. 'the eConomical av�r
safe
.to'
be
is
which
�Hn all. Dusty dn
flgured
A lot of high.;speed drivIDg (or slow drIVIng,
Spark plugs in 8U� poor eondi
tramc, either)
the

BlltlleJlty,
.

.customer -llttle and big

.'

-

the very best service

you could.
\
By way of comparIsOn, here's a man who's just
like the majority, dolng everythipg with one tractor�
He's J. M. Wilson, living in Graliam, Missouri, and
he writes, "I cannot say too �uch for Conoco prod
and the
ucts, for they satisfy and save money
service you get is another large item."
J
And Warren Alderman of Montrose, Colorado, who
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Do 70U kno .. lOme handler .. .,. of doing thI!IP around
• faruiP WriteJ0u.r Ide .. t.o 11he TaDk Truck, care
of thio papei-. We pa:r *1.00 for each idea we publish.
OD IDtereat and date ejltey arrive..
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�p a steel square to the side
of oqr'saw wh,h you're j9inting
.'lumber or do� sim11ar jobs. �.
adJusting ·the squ�re, you. can
mak� cuts of unitorm

.

-.'
..

depth. Walter Luksa,
-,'
West, Texas.

speak."
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in the Death VaJ,�1 Death-Test
ytlU wonder how lOJig to run between
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n

drains9S' �ileS
ave�;er,

test ODe regular- Ii-quart :fUl18.sted for 13,3
ed
laSted for more thari,twlce the mileage
five well-Jmown' competing olls.' But reme he P
thia'Death-Test engfues were'destroyed
P
pOse of testing. oija under carefully superv ngiOe
ing-growid qditions. 'You ws.nt
:Nth
....
SO you!)J naturallT drain and refUl
r
regularly,.as recoDUr).ended. Then watch your
of "quarts added" 10 way ..

fOfs!d

.
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milea�e
might

Slip, through. Then by
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easier way to chop
chicken heads. DriYe
two spikes int9 yoUr
chopping bloek, gpac-
ing them so tha� a
chicken'. head won't

•
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oil JIli
Now even af� 1000 mUes Conoco Nth
cl�an
that
look
you'd
so
�ear I!ond
easily
wond&:, wliy it mlght need chJmg�. In au'
chemical c):laQges which afl�t, the' color of jU
ea
place SO slowly in Nt}i..cill that no one
r
by appearance alone. COnocO Nth ol1's
JIl
a °

�ere.'s-a_safer, aJllil'
off

ther,e'. 'D,O dlLnger of
mIIaing or of hitting
the body. OQ,a L.
Gray, GrandJunctwD,
"COIOl'BdO."
'1'.'
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catching the head be
tween the spikes, you
can hold the ch1cken
in place With its neck
stretched oilt so 'that
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that incomplete fuel combustion wUl dilute
all of these
Dirty, choked-up 011 :fUters
make it unsafe to run much more than 1000 at
'between drains. And remembeJ', Ju,st lqoklng
�n't ten you when to chante it. The most
01
reason for changing oil is to get gpod cleaIl:
so
the
gets
engine
lISe
.0U
thQ
efor6
.in'
COJ;ltarrilna;ted It'� do �ma,ge.' Don't wa
S0
horses are stolen before you Jpck tlle barn,
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